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9. PALUDESTRINA WISEMANIANA.  

Shell elo,ngately conical, thin, semidiaphanous, epidermis light 
green; apex acute; whorls 6 to G ; ,  convex, smooth, grooved at the 
suture ; aperture ovate ; margins continuous, moderately thickened, 
columellar margin reflected, outer lip edged with green and reflected. 

Length 2 lines, breadth 1 line. 
Ha6. Near I3obart Towu, Tasmania; common in all the creeks 

(Legrand and Petterd) . 
I take this opportunity of correcting a few errors that I have 

Helix (Charopa) ammonitoides to be altered to Helix (Charopa) 

Helix (?Charopa) dispar to be altered to Helix (Pi tys )  dispar. 

This species is the only one I know of in Tasmania with the small 
tooth in the interior of the aperture. We have H. bisulcata, said to 
come from the same locality, but none so small as the present species, 
which is somewhat like one that I have from Norfolk Island. 

made in  a previous paper i n  these ‘ Proceedings.’ 

bassi.-Proc. 2001. SOC. 1870, p. G61. 

-P~oc. ZOO]. SOC. 1870, p. 661. 

A second communication from Mr. John Brazier, contained some 
remarks on previously described species of Land-Shells, and stated 
that Helix quintnla of Cox, P. Z. S. 1870, p. 82, should have been 
written quintali, having been named at  Mr. Brazier’s request in  
honour of Mr. Arthur Quintal, jun., of Norfolk Island; also that 
Helix ardua, Cox, P. Z. S. 1870, p. 82, had been collected by Mr. 
Brazier a t  Vanua Lava, Banks’s Group, as well as a t  Erromanga. 
The name Helix vanne lave, Cox, P. Z.  S. 1870, p. 82 (lege uanue 
Eave) was stated to be a misnomer, the species not occurring in the 
island of that name. 

December 5, 1871. 

John Gould, Esq., F.R.S., V.P., in the Chair. 

The Secretary read the following report on the additions to the 
Society’s Menagerie during the months of October and November 

The total number of registered additions to the Society’s Me- 
nagerie during the month of October 1871 was 95, of which 5 
were by birth, 45 by presentation, 31 by purchase, 4 by exchange, 
and 10 were received on deposit. The total number of departures 
during the same period by death and removals was 106. 

The most noticeable additions during the month of October were 
as follows :-- 

1 .  A third collection of animals from Chili, purchased (as on two 

1871 :- 
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furmer occasions, from XZr. Tl’eisshanpt) on October 4th. This 
consisted of the following animals :- 

2 Andean Geese, Bernicla melnnoptera. 
2 Magellanic Geese, ChloFpJzaya magellanica. 
1 Cliiloe Wigeon, Mareca chiloensis, 
2 Chilian Teal, Quequeduula creccoides. 
9 Panipas Cats, Pelis passerurn *. 
1 Spectacled Bear, Umus omatus. 
Of these, the Chilian T e d  and the Spectacled Bear (which has 

been deposited with the Society for safe custody since the 16th May, 
1871) are new to the Society’s collection. 

2 .  A Cape Eared Seal (Otaria pzisilla), presented by 1I.E. 
Sir Henry Barklp, C.M.Z.S., October 5th. Sir Henry Barkly, 
having obtained three living examples of this species at Cape Town, 
sent them home to the Society by the steamship ‘Norseman,’ 
under the kind care of Capt. Coxwell. Sir Henry, in a letter, 
dated Government IIonse, Cape Town, September 17,  states that 
the animals sent were all yonng females, from six to  eight months 
old, the males captured on the same occasion having either died 
or escaped. Of the three examples transmitted, only one survived 
to reach the gardens, where it is doing very well, being fed princi- 
pally upon sprats and other small fishes. This Otaria, in general 
form and shape, as will be seen liy the sketch exhibited, is not very 
different from our female Otaria jubata. I t  is, however, of very 
much smaller dimensions, measuring only about 2 feet 6 inches in 
length. Perhaps the most noticeable external point of difference is 
the large size of the external ears, which measure about 14 inch in 
length, The front flippers appear also to be proportionally shorter 
than in 0 . juha ta .  

The total number of registered additions to the Society’s Me- 
nagerie diirinq November was 49, of which 1 was by birth, 33 by 
presentation, 9 by purchase, 3 by exchange, and 2 were received on 
deposit. The total number of departures during the same period 
by death and removals was 121. 

The most noticeable additions were as follows :- 
I .  Maleo bird, Megacephalon maleo, presented by Capt. Parish, 

R.N., November 6th. 
Capt. Parish informs me he obtained this rare Celebean bird in 

St. Helena out of a vessel coming from Java. Only upon one pre- 
vious occasion, I believe, has the species been before exhibited in the 
Society’s Gardelis ; arid that was many years ago. 

2 .  A male Chinese Pucras, Pucrasia xantliospila, presented by 
the Duke of Wellington, H.G., November 10th. 

A few days subsequently, a female of the same species, which 
had been placed in the gardens on deposit, was purchased ; so that 
the Society is now, for the first time, in possession of a pair of this 
fine Pheasant, which it is hoped will breed nest season. 

* I propose thus to write the specific name instead of tho  Spanish “pujeros,” 
which is neither “ Latin ” nor “ like Latin.”-P. L. S. 
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3. Two Grey Seals (Halichcerus grypus) purchased November 
1 l th ,  through the kind agency of Rlr. Samuel Williams of St. Davids, 
Pembrokeshire. Though the Grey Seal is said to be not uncommon 
on some parts of the British coast, we have never previously suc- 
ceeded in obtaining living specimens of it. 

From what Professor Flower informs me, I am now indnced to 
believe that all the Seals of the genus PILoca (except the Greeuland 
Seals, Phoca gr~nlai idica)  hitherto received alive by the Society 
have been referable to the Phoca vitzdina, the specimens to which 
we have applied the name of Piioca fmtida, as in the ‘ Catalogue of 
Vertebrates,’ 4131 edit. p. 27, having been simply large specimens of 
the former species. 
4. A fine yonng male Scemmerring’s L4ntelope (Gazella stem 

merringii), presented by Charles M’Iver, jun., Esq., on the 29th of 
Noveni her. 

Mr. M‘Iver informs me that the animal was obtaiued in the 
desert about 100 miles south of Suez. 

Mr. Sclater read the following extracts from a letter addressed to 
him by Dr. Burmeister, F.M.Z.S. (dated Buenos Ayres, Oct. 10, 
1871), containiug some remarks on Messrs. Sclater and Salvin’s 
Synopsis of the Cracidze (P. Z. S. 1870, p. 504) :- 

I .  Mitua tuberosa, P. 2. S. 1870, p. 520.-We have a inagni- 
ficent male of this species from Aanta Crnz de la Sierra, in Bolivia, 
where a collector from Buenos Ayres has lived some gears, and made 
a valuable collection. My specimen is beautiful, 31 inches long, and 
of very splendid colours. 

2. Crux sclatevi, ibid. p. 515.-We have a beautiful female of 
this C~QZ, also from Santa Cruz de la Sierra, and another young 
female from Paragnay, the latter being somewhat smaller, and not so 
strongly coloured ; but the differences are not of importance. 

3. Pipile cumnnensis, ibid. p. 529.-We haye two specimens of 
this species, also from Santa Cruz de la Sierra, both excellent skins 
and entirely perfect. The white pileus advances to the beak, and 
is divided on the neck into two stripes, one on each side, descending 
nearly to tlie end of the neck. In  all other respects it agrees with 
your description. 
4. Penelope boliviana, ibid. p. 526.-Of this species also two spe- 

cimens are in our collection from the same locality, agreeing with 
your definition, but larger, of 30 inches total length, and the feathers 
of the piZeus all bordered with whitish, like those of the neck and 
hack. The underside is obscure castaneous down to the beginning 
of the breast, but here mixed with greenish brown, like the bark *. 

5. Ortalidaguttata,  ibid. p. 536.-This bird we possess from the 
same locality, entirely corresponding with your definition. 

6. Ortalida canicollis, h i d .  p. 534.-This is the only species 
of the Penelopine group occurring in the interior of this country, 

* I t  Beems more probable that this may be Penelope sclateri, GF. B. Gray.- 
P. L. s. 
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and advances furthest to the south. I have seven specimens from 
the woody district of Tucuman, near Invernada (see my La-Plata 
Reise, ii. p. 499), whe‘re the bird was found to be common. It is 
esteemed good meat, and I have eaten it with pleasure. 

The species named in the same work Penelope pipile is that 
which you call Pipile cumanensis, and occurs also, but rarely, in the 
woods of Tucuman, where is likewise found, and not so rarely, Pe- 
nelope boliviana. I have seen there two specimens just killed in the 
woods, and presented to a friend of mine, who was intending to make 
a good dinrier of them with his friends. It is also said that a 
species of Crux lives in the same forests ; but I have riot yet seen 
specimens of it. I suppose it must be Crux sclateri. 

Mr. Sclater exhibited a skin of the Water-Opossum (Chironectes 
variegatus), which had been sent to him by Mr. Robert B. White, 
C.M.Z.S., from Medellin, U.S. of Columbia. Mr. White stated 
that this animal was abundant in the river Medellin (a confluent 
of the Cauca), which, hfr. Sclater observed, was quite a new locality 
for i t  *. 

Dr. E. Hamilton exhibited a skull of the new Chinese Deer 
lately described by M r .  Swinhoe (P. Z.S.  1870, p. 89) as Hy- 
dropotes inermis, and made the following remarks :- 

6‘ I exhibit an adult shull of IIydropotes iizerwiis, being the first 
mature specimen which has been sent to this country, those ob- 
tained by Mr. Swiuhoe being the skulls of young animals. The 
animal from which this skull was taken was shot in the beginning 
of this year by Mr. T. Annett in the marshy grounds bordering the 
Yangtsze river, about forty miles from Shanghai. I shall leave the 
minute description of the skull of this interesting animal to those 
more qualified than I am, merely remarking that this skull differs 
from the general description given by hlr. Swinhoe i n  its larger size, 
measuring 7 inches in length. There are also six perfect molars on 
eac!i side, in Mr. Swinhoe’s specimen only five. The caiiine teeth 
measure 22 inches when out of the jaw, 2 inches when in situ ; in 
Mr. Swinhoe’s specimen they measure only 1.1. Unfortunately the 
lower jaw has been lost in its transmission to England, probably a t  
the Custom House. iluother interestiiig circumstance is, that Mr. 
Annett corroborates Mr. Swinhoe’s remarks as to the fecundity of 
this animal ; he has constantly found five and six fetuses in the doe 
when they have gralloched the deer, as is customary immediately 
after it is shot.” 

Professor Newton exhibited the humerus of a species of Pelican 
found during the past summer in Feltwell Fen, Norfolk, and pre- 
sented to the Museum of Zoology at Cambridge by Mr. J. 14. 

* I wae not aware, when these observations were made, that Chiroizectes 
occiirs as far north as Costa Rim (see v. Rrantzius in  Wiegm. Arch. 1869, i. 
p. 318)-P. L. S. 
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Gurney, juu., F.Z.S. Professor Newtou remarked that though the 
present specimen was certaidy adult, it did not bear out the obser- 
vation of Professor Alphonse Milne-Edwards (8nnales des Sc. Nat. 
Zool. ser. 5, vol. viii. p. 285) as to the larger size of the Pelican of 
the English Fens when compared with extarit species, and exhibited 
in proof of this remark a humerus of a Pelican sent from Kustendji 
by Dr. Cullen, and believed to belong to Pelecanus criqms, as well 
as the humerus of the Fen-Pelican which had been shown to the 
Society on a former occasion (P. Z.  S. 1868, p. I L ) ,  and which had 
been the subject of Professor Milne-Edwards's description. 

The following papers were read :- 

1. On the Frcshwater  Siluroids of India and Burmah. By 
Surgeon F ~ A N C I S  DAY, F.Z.S. & P.L.S., Inspector-  
General of' Fisheries of British India. 

[Received November 6, 1871.1 

Having during the last few months been engaged in inspecting the 
fisheries of the Ganges, Jumna, and some of the tributaries of the 
Indus, I have drawn up the following sketch of the family Silurida 
as existing there, as well as of its ramifications towards the Malay 
archipelago. I have also received specimens of O l p a  and Alcysis 
collected by Mr. Iiurtz from the hilly regions of Pegu, as well as 
two small but very interesting collections from Mr. Mundali from 
below Darjeeling, and a new form of H a m  from a stream between 
Purneah and the Garrow hills. 

I propose first to make remarks on species with reference to un- 
described ones, corrections of ideiitification, and the character of the 
air-vessel, with observations on the range of the genus ; secondly, on 
their classification ; and lastly, on their geographical distribution. 

AKYSIS KURZII, sp. nov. 
D . i (O .  P . f .  V . 6 .  A . l l .  C .17 .  
Length of head nearly 4, of caudal 6, height of body A, of dorsal 

fin Q of the total length. 
Eyes subcutaneous, situated at  the commencement of the anterior 

two fifths of the head. 
Lower jaw somewhat the longest, mouth terminal ; nostrils some 

distance apart, with a barbel between them belonging to the poste- 
rior one. Barbels eight, slightly dilated a t  their bases, the maxillary 
extending to beyond the end of the pectoral fin, the external mandi- 
bular to opposite its middle, whilst the internal is as lollg as the 
head, as is also the nasal. Gill-openings wide, not confluent with 
the skin of the isthmus, and extending to opposite the middle of the 
opercle. Free portion of tail loiiger than high. 

Teeth in a wide villiform band, none on the palate. 
Fins. Dorsal situated entirely in advance of the ventrals, spine 

P R O C .  ZOOL. S O C . - I 8 7 1 ,  NO. XLV. 
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strong, two fifths as long as the head, and enveloped in skin. Pec- 
torals horizontal. Adipose dorsal low, shorter tlian the rayed fin. 
Anal with its posterior rays longest. 

Skin smooth. 
Lateral line present. 
Air-vessel small, in the  abdominal cavity, not enclosed in bone. 
Coloure. IJniform brown. 

Caudal very deeply forked. 

Ha6. Pegue Yomas. 
One specimen of this small species was collected in 1871 by s. 

The genus extends to Kurz, Esq., after whom I have named it. 
the Malay archipelago, but has not yet been recorded from India. 

Genus %RA, Hlyth. 
Air-vessel rather large ( H .  buchanani) and situated in the abdo- 

men, not enclosed in bone. 

HARA ELONGATA, sp. nov. 

D.+lO. I?.$. V.G. A . f .  C . 1 7 .  
Leirgth of head A, of caudal 3, height of body t of the total length, 
Eyes smali, situated in the posterior half of the liead. 
Gill-opening narrow, extending from opposite the upper margin of 

the opercle to the thoracic surface, on to v\liicli, however, it is 
scarcely continued, but wliere its gill-membranc joiiis a very thick 
isthmus. No groove behind the chin. Barbels generic, maxillary 
ones reach the gill-opening. Occipital process tlirec times as long 
as wide at its base ; hunicral process about half as long as the pec- 
toral spine, and w i t h  one oval-shaped ossicle postcrior to it. The  
process intermediate bctaeeii the occipital and Iiumcral ones is much 
longer than either, and rattier deflected at  its posterior extremity. 
Basal bone of doisal fin very sliglitly dilated. 

Fins. The base of tlie anal one half longer than that of the first 
dorsal, adipose fin short. Dorsal spiite stout, laterally compre.ebsed, 
very strongly deiiticulated anteriorly, sliglitly so posteriorly ; it  is as 
long as tlie head. Pectoral spine one fourth longer than the dorsal, 
serrated on both edges, but most strongly so externally; the fin 
reaches the ventral, wliicli last extends two thirds of the distance to 
the base of tlie anal. Caudal very deeply forked, the outer rays in 
both lobes being prolonged. 

Skin covered with blunt spines, those on the body mostly directed 
backwards. 

Lateral line as in 11. buchannni. 
CoZozc~s. Brownisli, banded. Pwtoral, ventrals, and anal yellow, 

each having a black baud. Some black markings also on caudal and 
dorsal. 

Huh. A stream near the Garrow hills. 
One specimen 24 inclies long. The genus appears to extend from 

the Kistna through Assam to Burmah, but has not been recorded 
further to the east. 
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Genus MACRONES, Dumdril. 
Pseudobagrus, Bleeker. 
This genus possesses about twenty known representatives on the 

continent of India and in Burmah ; but previously to describing some 
individuals I will give my reasons for considering Pseudobugrus a 
synonym of Macsones. 

The genus Mncrones includes species with less than twenty rays 
in the anal fin ; Pseudobayrzis those possessing twenty or upwards, 
the other differences being :-in the first the dorsal fin has one spine 
and seven rays ; in the second, one spine and from five to seven rays. 

I f  we examine the species, we see amongst them the following :- 
Macrones keletius, A. 9 ; M .  leucophasis, A. 10 ; M. cavasius, A. 1 1 ; 
M. carcio, A. 12-13; M .  teuyana, A. 14; 111. Latasio, A. 1 6 ;  
whilst the Pseudobayrus aurantiacus has A. 20-22 ; P .  nachellii, 
A. 23-24 ; P .  chrysezcs, A. 27,-tlius showing a regular gradation. 

The subgenera, or those with a separate interneural shield on the 
iiape and those destitute of sucli, appear, a t  least sometimes, to de- 
note other internal structural differences in those which I have exa- 
mined. Amongst the former are ill. aor and M. Zamarrii, in which 
the anterior portion of the air-vessel is attached to the under surface 
of the bodies atid expanded processes of the anterior vertebrse, but 
its posterior extremity is elongated and pyriform ; internally it has 
a longitudinal septum. 

On the contrary, in those not havitg this separate shield, the yos- 
terior extremity of the air-vessel is not elongated, the longitudiual 
septum (as in all those of this genus which I have examined) has a 
communicating openiiig anteriorly ; and sometimes there are trans- 
verse partitions forming chambers, which freely communicate with 
those on the same, and by means of the anterior one with those ou 
the opposite side, as in 11.1. cucnsim, M .  tengara, M .  carcio. 

Amongst the hpecies of this genus are several but slightly known, 
and others wliich I believe have been erroneously identified. 

MACRONES CARCIO, 11. B. 111. 23. f. 60. 
D. i (O.  P.;. V . 6 .  As,. C.19. 

The figure in the ' Gangetic Fishes' marked Pimelodus batasius 
belongs to this species. I n  Hamilton Buchanan's MS. drawings" 
is a figure of the latter Sif, iiiches long, showing, as he observes in  
the text, that none of the barbels are as long as the head. 

Groove on the summit of the head extends to midway between 
the posterior edge of the orbit and the base of the occipital process, 

Fins. Dorsal spine slightly serrated anteriorly in its upper third 
and also along tlie whole of its posterior surface, its length being 
equal to half' that of the head; the adipose fin commences some 
distance behind the first dorsal, and the extent of its base is from 

* Concerning identifications of Hamilton Buchanan's MS. drawings and the 
British-Museum Catalogue, see article in the Proceedings of the Asiatic SO- 
cietg of Bcngal,' September 1871. 
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one third to one half more than that of the base of the first dorsal. 
Pectoral spine as long as the head without the snout, and armed 
internally with about fifteen strong teeth. 

Air-vessel large, heart-shaped, divided internally into two latcral 
cavities by a fibrous partition, which, however, possesses a large oval 
opening anteriorly, thus permitting a free communication between 
the two chambers. 

The species is fully described in the ' Catalogue of Fishes of the 
British Museum' (vol. v. p. 81) under the name of Nacrones tengara. 

MACRONES TENGARB, H. B. pl. 3. f. 61. 

D . i l 0 .  P.;. V . 6 .  X.5 .  (2.19. 
Length of head +,of caudal 4, height of body a of the total length. 
Eyes. Diameter of length of head, 13 diameter from end of 

enout and apart. 
Groove on the summit of the head extends to the base of the oc- 

cipital process, which latter is roughened in lines, arid about two 
fifths as wide as long. Nasal barbels half as long as the head, the 
maxillary reach the base of the caudal fin, che external mandibular 
the middle of the pectoral, whilst the int~r i ia l  are shorter. 

Fins. Dorsal spine weak, iieaily half as long as the head, and 
smooth on both edges ; adipose fin (as is well shown in the figure) 
commences just behiud the base of the first dorsal, as which it is 
nearly three times as long. Pectoral spine as long as the head to the 
middle of the eye ; it  has about ten moderate-sized teeth iuternally, 
and is finely serrated externally. Caudal lobed, the upper the longer. 

Colours. Brownish yellow, with three longitudiiial broad brown 
bands, and a black blotch ou the shoulder. 

MACRONES VITTATUS, B1. 
Bayrus oculatus, Cuv. et Val. 
Bayrus wontanus &c., Jerdon. 
Mucyones nrmatus, Day. 
Huh. Madras Presidency, Mysore, and the western coast of India. 

MACRONES GULIO, 11. B. pl. 23. f. 66. 
Air-vessel large, heart-shaped, having a longitudiiial septum in- 

ternally, which has a coniicctirig opening in its fore part. The late- 
ral compartments are subdivided by transverse partitioils, which 
communicate with those of the same side. 

MACRONES MENODA, H. B. pl. 1. f. 7 2 .  
Bagrus tracliucanlhus, Cuv. et Val. 
Ilab. Large rivers of Bengal, Orissa, alid Burmah. 

MACRONES TENGANA, 11. Buch., Fishes of Ganges, pp. 176, 377,  

B.vi. D.iI0 .  P.:. V.6. A . &  C.15. 
Length of head 4, of caudal 8,  height of body 4 of the total length. 

pl. 39. f. 58. 
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Eyes of moderate size, situated nearer the snout than the poste- 
rior half of the head. 

Width of head equals its height, and is as long as the head with- 
out the snout. Groove on the summit of the head lanceolate in its 
posterior half and extending to the base of the occipital process, 
which is twice as long as wide at  its base, and rearhes the basal bone, 
which is V-shaped. Nasal barbels extend to the posterior margin of 
the orbit, the maxillary to the middle or end of the pectoral fin, the 
external mandibular are as long as the head, the internal shorter. 

Teeth in an uninterrupted crescentic band on the palate. 
Fins. Dorsal spine smooth, as long as thc head without the snout, 

whilst the fin is as high as the body below it ; adipose fin small, its 
base shorter than that of the first dorsal. Pectoral spine as long as 
the head without the snout ; it  is strongly serrated internally. Cau- 
dal deeply lobed, the upper slightly the longest. 

Colours. Golden, with three or four longitudinal bands formed of 
black spots in the upper oiie along the back, and black stars in the 
lower ones. A darkish blotch formed of spots over the base of the 
pectoral fin ; some spots on the dorsal and the margins of the other 
fins stained. 

Hab. Assam and the Punjaub ; attaining about 3 inches in length. 
Hamilton Buchanan observes, all the barbels are shorter than the 

head ; but my specimens so exactly resemble his figure and descrip- 
tion, except in the maxillary barbels being longer (and they varied 
in individuals), that I consider they must be the same. I took 
upwards of twenty in a tank near Goordaspoor in the Punjanb. 

This genus, containing mostly only inhabitants of fresh waters, 
still has estuary or marine represeutatives ( M .  yulio, H. B.). I t  is 
found generally throughout India and Burmah, down to the Malay 
archipelago. 

RITA CRUCIGERA, Owen. 
Pimelodus ritu, IIain. Buch. pl. 24. f. 53 .  
I have found this species throughout the extent of the Ganges and 

Jumna, and also in the Punjaub rivers ; but it is snhject to consider- 
able variation, due to age and locality. The dorsal spine may be as 
long as, or longer than, the head, the pectoral being somewhat 
shorter, whilst the humeral process, although not pointed, is but 
very sligiitly rounded. 

Its 
external form is somewhat quadrangular ; a i d  posteriorly it is conti- 
nued into two horn-like processes, nearly or as long as the abdominal 
cavity ; the right one usnally passing over to the left side and curving 
across the commencement of the left one, whilst the left one first 
passes downwards and then is sometimes rerwved on itself. On the 
front wall being removed a loupitudinal median partition is seen in 
its posterior half, dividing it into two large smooth cavities, which 
anteriorly communicate, and are continued posteriorly down the horn- 
like or tubular processes. 

This genus extends throughout the larger rivers of India and 

Air-vessel with a thick outer coat and thin lining membrane. 
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the Punjanb and Burmah. Arius manillensis, Cuv. et Val., may, 
however, belong to the genus, although, as its specific name implies, 
it  is stated to have come from Manilla. 

Genus ARIUS. 
I n  the species of this genus which I have examined the air-vessel 

is enclosed in bone ; but a short time since the following remark by 
Dr. Taylor of Dacca, published in the ‘ Gleanings in Science’ (vol. ii. 
1830), made me desirous to obtain A. gagora before I completed 
this paper; this I have now accomplished. Dr. Taylor observes, 
“ i n  the Pimelodus gagora there are two air-vessels, lodged one on 
each side in an osseous cup, attached by a iiarrow neck to the body 
of the first vertebra, close to its junction with the cranium.” H e  
goes on to describe what he found; but it could iiot have been in 
Arius gagora, H. B. I n  Owen’s ‘ Comparative hnatomy’ (vol. i. 
p. 491) it is stated of the air-bladder of fishes that it is “seldom 
divided lengthwise into two bladders (Arius gayora, Polypterus, Le- 
pidosiren, fig. 323).” 

ARIUS GAGORA, Ham. Buch. pl. 10. f. 54. 
Air-vessel large and somewhat heart-shaped, with a moderately 

thick external fibrous coat. On removing its front wall a longitu- 
dinal partition becomes apparent, but is not extended to its ante- 
rior portion. I t  has three transverse subdivisions, forming it into 
five cavities, owing to the longitudiual partition commencing at  
the first transverse subdivision. These lateral cnvities freely com- 
municate with one another on the same side, and with the opposite 
ones by means of the anterior chamlier, which does not possess any 
subdivision. 

This is the only species of the genus which I have found in fresh 
water high up rivers, having taken it a t  Mandalay in Native Burmah, 
about 650 miles from the sea. 

ARIUS JATIUS. 

Pimelodusjatius, H. B. 
Amongst many specimens that I have obtained in Calcutta this 

year the anal rays were nineteen or twenty ; and I can indorse Ha- 
milton Buchanan’s and Mr. Blyth’s observations as to the difficulty 
of seeing the granular palatine teeth. I believe, from the dcscrip- 
tiou, that A. macracanthus, Giinther, reputed to have been obtained 
from Siam, is this species. 

ARIUS SONA. 

Pimelodus sona, €1. B., appears to be the Bagrus gagorides, Cuv. 
e t  Val. 

ARIUS NENGA. 

Pimelodus nenya, H. B. (MS. figure), appears to be the Bayrus 
arioides, Cuv. et Val. 
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The genus Arius is found throughout the seas and estuaries of 
India, Ceylon, Burmah, the Andaman and Nicobar Islands ; it  
also extends to most of the tropical regions. I n  India i t  is strictly 
marine, but enters rivers often to a long distance from their mouths. 
Whether it breeds in the fresh waters is questionable. 

OSTEOGENIOSUS VALENCIENNESII,  Bleeker. 
I n  a specimen from Monlmein, taken in the river, the air-vessel 

was large, heart-shaped, having an internal longitudinal septum, and 
not enclosed in bone. 

Geograpfiical r2istributioiz.-A marine geniis, extending through 
the seas of India to the Mxlay archipelago. Some enter the mouths 
of rivers. 

PANGASIUS BUCHANANI,  Cuv. et Val. 
Piinelodus pangasius, 11. B. pl. 33. f. 52. 
Air-vessel large, extensive, and divided into three portions. The 

anterior is somewhat heart-shaped, considerably the largest, and ex- 
tends from the conimencement of the vertebral column to nearly 
apposite the posterior extremity of the pectoral fin. I ts  remaining 
portions are narrow, compressed, and coiitiiiued to opposite the 
middle of the anal fin, amongst the muscles covering the hmnal  
spiues. I t  then becomes narrow and reduplicated on itself for a 
short distance. On removing the front wall of its first or largest 
portion, its interior is seen to cousist of two pear-shaped cavities, the 
bases of which are inferior and lateral, whilst they coalesce anteriorly ; 
the whole of the posterior half of this portion is cellular ; and SO is 
the small intermediate space between the two uticelled pyriform por- 
tions. The two posterior divisions of the air-vessel have valvular- 
shaped folds partially subdividing its interior. 

Geographical distribution. -The Indian species is found within 
ticlal influence, as weli as inland in the larger rivers far beyond the 
tides. The genus extends through Burmah to  the Malay archi- 
pelago. 

Genus PSEUDEUTROPIUS, Bleeker. 
Schilbichthys, sp., Bleeker. 
Air-vessel in P. garun, €1. B., small and somewhat heart-shaped, 

it is closely attached to tlic bodies of the anterior vertebre; its 
external fibrous covering is of moderate strength. I n  P. atheri- 
noides, Bloch, it is of a large size, as wide as the abdominal cavity, 
and on removing its front wall a longitudinal septum is seen dividing 
it into lateral portions, which, however, communicate anteriorly. I n  
some there is a further subdivision in its posterior portion. In some 
of the larger species (as P. murius, 11. B., and P .  yoongwaree, SJ kes) 
the air-vessel is larger than in P .  yarua, and comparatively consider- 
ably smaller than in P .  atherinoides, Bloch. P .  garua, in which 
the adipose dorsal is so small, and altogether absorbed in the adult, 
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has the Ymallest air-vessel amongst the larger species which I have 
examined. 

The genus extends throughout India and Burruah. 

CALLICHROUS EGERTONII, Sp. nOV. 
Palloo, Punj . 
D. 4.  P. A. V. 8. A. 52-54. C. 17. 
Length of head about f (&), of caudal 6, height of body & of the  

Eyes. Diameter + of length of head, 2 diatneters from end of 
total length. 

snout. 
Maxillary 

barhels estend a little beyond the base of the pectoral fin, the man- 
dibular pair are nearly half as long as the head. 

Snout obtuse, rouuded ; lower jaw strongly prominent. 

Teeth vomerine, in two separate patches. 
Fim. Dorsal very narrow ; pectorals rounded, rather longer than 

the head without the snout, its spiue moderately strong, nearly as 
long as the postorbital portion of tlie head, and strongly denticulated 
internally ; a n d  terminating close to the caudal, but separatcd from 
it ; the latter fin forked in its posterior half, its upper lobe the longest. 

Colours. Olive, shot with purple and gold, its body and fins covered 
with blotches of a brownish coloiir ; a large black finger-mark over 
the posterior half of the pectoral spine. 

H U B .  Subhimalayan range in the Punjauh. 
I have named the species after the I-lon. 1%. Egerton, from whom 

I have received great assistance iu my investigations. 
Geographical distributzon.-This genus extends throughout India 

and Burmah to the Malay archipelago. The distinctions between 
Cryptopterus, Bleeker, in  the extentled sense as accepted by Dr. 
Gunther, and Calfichyous seem to show the unadvisability of sepa- 
rating them into distinct genera. 

Genus WA L LAG 0, B1 eeker . 
Air-vessel of moderate size, situated in the anterior part of the 

ahdomen ; on removing its front wall  i t  is found to he divided into 
two lateral chambers by a longitudinal septum, which, however, has 
a rounded orifice anteriorly, so as to admit of free communication 
between the two sides. 

Geogruphical distri6ution.- India, Burmah, nud the Malay ar- 
chipelago. 

G e m s  OLYRA, M'Clelland. 
Dorsal profile nearly horizontal, neck iiot elevated. Body low 

and elongate. Head depressed, superiorly covered with soft skin. 
Mouth terminal, transverse ; jaws about equal in length, or the lower 
the longest. Nostrils remote from one another, the posterior pro- 
vided with a barbel. Gill-openings wide, the membrane not confluent 
with that of tlie isthmus. Barbels eight. Eyes small, subcutaneous. 
Villiform teeth on the jaws and palate. First dorsal fin without a 
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spine, and having six to eight rays ; adipose dorsal long and low ; 
anal of moderate length (fifteen to twenty-three rays) ; ventral in- 
serted below the dorsal, and having six rays. Caudal rounded or 
lanceolate. Air-vessel not enclosed in bone. Skin smooth. 

OLYRA BURMANICA, sp. nov. 

D . 8 1 0 .  P.:. V . 6 .  A . 1 6 .  C.17.  
Length of head F5, of caudal +, height of body +, of dorsal fiu 

& of the total length. 
Jaws of ncarly equal length ; head depresscd ; opercles rather 

pointed. Eight barbels, without dilated bases, of which the maxil- 
lary are thc longest, alrnost reaching the base of the ventral fin ; the 
external mandibular are as long as the head. Nostrils patent, wide 
apart, the posterior prorided with a barbel, the anterior just over 
the snout but not in front of it. Gill-openings wide, the nicmbrane 
not confluent with the istlimns, and estending laterdly to opposite 
the point of the npercle. 

T e e t h  villiform in both jaws, the outer row slightly the largest. 
An uninterrupted horseshoe-shaped band across the palate. 

Lateral line present. Skin smooth. 
Air-vessel large, thin, and not enclosed by bone. 
Fins. Dorsal without m y  oseoiis ray, its first the shortest, the 

fin comn~cnce~ opposite tlie ventrals ; adipose dorsal very long and 
low. Pectoral spine rather stroiig, slightly scrratcd cxteriially, 
coarsely so internally ; the  fin only extends halfway to the ventral. 
The anal rays increase in length to the last. Caudal with its central 
rays strongest and elongated, making the fin one third of the total 
length. 

Colows .  Dark brown. 
H u b .  Pegue Yomas. 
I am indebted to S. Kurz, Esq., for two specimens, collected by 

Geographical rEistribution.-K h a s p  hills, where M'Clelland ob- 
him in 1871. 

tained 0. longicaudata and 0. laticeps, to tlie Pegue hills. 

SILURUS cociiINaiIwmsIs, Cuv. et Val. 
Air-vessel in the abdomin:il cavity, not enclosed in bone. 
Geographical disti*ibwtioii.-Besides the specimen recorded by 

Blyth from Burmah, and the one I obtained from near Akyab, I 
have now received two more from below Darjeeling collected by hfr. 
Muudali. This species coiisequently extends from near Darjeeling, 
in the Snbhimalapan range, to Cochin China, perhaps being con- 
fined to  the vicinity of hills. The genus, however, has a much 
wider range,-one species existing in the Wynaad Hills on tlie Mala- 
bar coast; another is recorded from Afwhanistaii ; and it extends 
into Europe, where the S .  glanis exists. 91'he genus Silurichthys is 
distributed from Cashmere to the Malay archipelago and China ; 
and the distinctions between the two genera, as at present defined, 
appear to be but slight. 
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PLOTOSUS CANIUS, €1. B. 111. 1.5. f. 44. 
Air-vessel of moderate size, placed transversely across the anterior 

vertebra?. I ts  external fibrous coat is thick, whilst internally it is 
divided by a loiigitudinal septum into two lateral cavities, which 
communicate anteriorly by a large circular opening. 

Geographical distribz1tio,z.-'Tllis genus contains mariue and 
estuary fishes ; but 1'. cariius is sometimes captured in fresh water. 
The genus has a very extensive range, being found in Africa, Asia, 
through the Indian seas to the Malay archipelago, and even beyond it. 

CLARIAS MAGUR, IT. B. pl. 26. f. 45. 
Air-vessel tubular, placed transversely across the body of the an- 

terior vcrtebrz, where it is entirely enclosed in a bony capsule. 
This subjcct is remarked upon in Cuv. and Val. 

Geographical distributiow---The genus is foiind in Africa, India, 
Ceylon, Burmah, throughout the Malay archipelago, even to be- 
yond it. 

SACCOBRANCHUS FOSSILIS, El. 
Silurus singio, 11. 13. pl. 37.  f. 46. 
A4ir-vessel small and situated transversely across the body of the 

anterior vertebrze, either extremity being eularged, globular, and 
enclosed in a bouy capsule. 

Gpoyraphiral distribiition.--The genus extends through India, 
Ceylon, Burrnah, and, according to Dr. Gunther, Cochin China. 

SILUNDIA GANGETICA, Cuv. et Val. 
Piinelodus silondk, 11. B. pl. 7 .  t'. 50. 
Air-vessel small and placed trausversely across the body of the 

anterior vertebm, where there is a groove to receive its posterior 
surface ; anteriorly it has a thick, strong, fibrous covering. There 
is a low osseous process from the vertebra, giving it protection late- 
rally. The air-vessel itself consists of two sniall oral portions, having 
a median connecting tube; and this lateral part is surrounded by 
osseous or strong fibrous walls. 

Geographical distribution.-Large rivers of India and Burmah. 

AILIA BENGALIENSIS, Gray. 
Bir-vessel as in the following genus. 
Geogrcrphical distri6ution.-Rivers of the plains of India (except 

in Madras), extending to the upper portions of the Ganges and 
Jumna, but not on to the hills; also Assam. 

Cuv. and Val. reinark upon this. 

Genus AILIICHTHYS, gen. nov. 
Differing from Bilia in that the ventral fins are entirely absent, 
Geographical distri6utioa.-The Jumna, and southern rivers in 

the Punjaub that are tributaries of the Indus, but not those on the 
hills. 
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AILIICHTHYS PUNCTATA, sp. nov. 
P. &.' A. 76-82. C. 17. 

713 

Length of head 3, of caudal 4, height of body $i of the total length. 
Eyes situated more than half below the angle of the month, being 

partly on the lower side of the head. Diameter si of length of head, 
& a diameter fiom end of snout, 1 diameter apart. 

Body compressed, upper profile of head somewhat concave. 
TJpper jaw slightly the longest, the cleft of the mouth only ex- 

tending about halfway to the anterior margin of the eye, opposite 
to its centre. Barbels all much of the same length, reaching to the 
middle of the length of the fish. 

Teeth villiform in the jaws. 
Fins. Adipose dorsal minute. Pectoral spine one half longer than 

the head. Ventrals absent. Caudal forked, lower lobe the longest. 
Air-vessel tabular, placed across the bodies of the anterior vcrte- 

bra, and more or less enclosed in bone. 
Colours. Silvery, upper surface of head nearly black, a large black 

spot before the base of the caudal fin. 
Hub. Jumna a t  and below Delhi, also in the Lower Punjaub 

rivers. It is rather numerous, apparently more common in the 
Punjaub than the A. benyaliensis. I obtained numerous specimens 
up to 4 inches in length. 

EUTROPIICHTHYS VACHA, H. B. pl. 19. f. 64. 
Air-vessel narrow, tubiform, placed transversely across the body 

of the anterior vertebrae, and all but its central portion enclosed in 
boue, either expanded extremity being within a bony capsule. 

Geographical distribution.-Large rivers of India a i d  Uurmah. 
I t  appears to prefer estuaries and the lower portion of rivers. 

Genus SISOR, H. B. 
Air-vessel. Having only small specimens to dissect, a further 

examination of this species is desirable. Subvertebral bony capsules 
were present, and apparently contained au air-vessel, whilst none 
could he detected in the abdomen. 

Geographical distribution.-Ganges and Jumna rivers. 

Genus GAGATA, Bleeker. 
PIMELODUS GAGATA, H. 13. pl. 39. f. 65. 
Air-vessel in two globular portions, enclosed in bony capsules, 

placed on either side of the body of the anterior vertebrse, and 
having a transverse communicating tube. 

Geographical distribzition.-Large rivers of India and Burmali, 
and generally not far from their mouths. 

Genus HEMIPIMELODUS, Bleeker. 
In both H. cenia, H. B., and H.  viridescens, H. B., the air-vessel 
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is placed transversely across the body of the anterior vertebra. I t  
has an expanded globular portion on either side enclosed in a bony 
capsule, and with a traiisverse connecting tube. 

Geographical ~istrihiition.-Ceritral India, Jumna, and Ganges, 
and through Burmah to the Malay archipelago. 

Genus BAGARIUS, Cnv. et Val. 
Air-vessel small, consisting of two round portious situated on either 

side of the body of the anterior vertebrz and partially enclosed in 
bone. (For a detailed description, see Taylor in 'Gleanings in 
Science,' 1830.) 

Geographical distribution.-Throughout the large rivers of India. 

Genus PSEUDECIIENEIS, Blyth. 
Air-vessel in two rounded lateral portions, each of which is en- 

closed in a bony capsule. 
Geographical distribution.-The Subliimalayas below Darjeeling, 

and on the opposite side of the Bralnnaputra, on or near the Khasya 
hills. 

Genus GLYPTOSTERNUM, M'Clelland. 
Air-vessel in two rounded lateral portions and enclosed in bony 

GLYPTOSTERNUM STRIATUM, M'Clclland. 
I have obtained this species with from nine to eleven anal rays, 

and I suspect G .  reticulutus and G .  pectinoptemm, M'Clell., to be 
synonyms. I t  is found in the rivers of the lower plateau of the 
Himalayas, down to those of the plains ; and a most remarliable tlif- 
ference is perceptible in specimens from these two situations. Oiily 
small ones are taken on the hills ; and these have the pectoral and 
ventral rags plaited inferiorly, more especially it i  the young, evidently 
to enable them to adhere to the rocks, and by these means, with the 
assistance of the adhesive sucker on the chest, to withstand the ini- 
petuosity of the mountain-torrents. I took larger ones in the Beas 
near the plains ; and in them this plaiting was either very indistinct 
or entirely absent, whilst there cannot be a doubt as to  the identity 
of the species. 

capsules. 

GLYPTOSTERNUM DEKKANENSE, Giinther. 
I found this species tolerably abundant in the Jumna, near where 

GLYPTOSTERNUM MODESTUM, sp. nov. 

D. i I0 .  Y.;. V . 6 .  A .$ .  C.15. 
Leiigth of head A, of caudal R, height of body & of the total 

Eyes small, superior, situated in the middle of the length of the 

it emerges from the Sewalik hills. 

length. 

head. 
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Snout 
broad. Thoracic ad- 
hesive apparatus small. Gill-membranes generic. Lips not fringed. 
Maxillary barbels with broad bases, and nearly as long as the head, 
the nasal reaching halfway to the orbit, the external mandibular 
pair longer than the internal. Occipital process slightly longer than 
it is broad at  its base. 

Fins. Dorsal nearly as high as the body, its spine half as long as 
the head and eii~eloped in sltiii ; adipose dorsal rather low, its base 
slightly longer than that of the first dorsal. Pectoral spine broad, 
reaching two thirds of the distance to the base of the ventral, not 
plaited inferiorly, whilst externally it is smooth, and internally has 
seven strong denticulatious; it is two thirds a5 long as the head. 
Caudal forked, lower lobe slightly the longer. 

Head as broad as long, depressed, covered with skin. 
Caudal peduncle two thirds as high as long. 

Skin smooth. Air-vessel generic. 
Colozcrs. Uniform brown. 
HaC. Numerous specinleiis up to 3 inches long from the upper 

Geograpiiical distrz6ution.-Throughout India (? Madras), Bur- 
Some species when small appear 

portion of the Jumna. 

mah, to the Malay archipelago. 
to be found in mountain-streams. 

Genus EXOSTOMA, Ulyth. 
Air-vessel in a globular form on either side of the body of the 

EXOSTOMA BLYTHII, Day, l’roc. Zool. Soc. 18G9, p. 525. 

anterior vertebm, and enclosed in bone. 

D . i I 0 .  P . A . V . 6 .  A.:. C.13.  
An erratum occurred in the original description in the number of 

anal rays, which are seven, the two first of which are uudivided. 
Having bceii favoured by Mr. hlundali aud Dr. Stoliczka with 

several speciniefis up to 3& inches in leiigth, I find its habitat to be 
the rivers bclow Darjeeling. 

In some of the larger specimens the caudal fin is not lobed, but 
its outer rays are rather elongatcd, whilst all the intermediate oucs 
are of the same length. 

Geoyraphiciil distribution.-This genus, so far as I have bceii 
enabled to trace its species, commences in the rivers below Darjee- 
ling (E .  CZytJ~ii); it is tlieu fouiid in the Mishnee rnountaiiis in 
Assam ( E .  labiatum) ; morc t o  the east it  has its representatives in 
Tenasserim (E.  Cerdmorei) ; whilst specimeiis were brought by the 
expedition which went through Upper Liurmali to China (B.  under- 
sonii) . 

The systematic arrangement of the family Sibiridco has always 
been found intricate, judgiug from the constant changes to which it 
has been subjected. Although I have no new system to propose, I 
would draw attention to some points respecting those genera which 
inhabit the waters of India, which seem to show that further altera- 
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tions will be necessary, by all who consider a natural arrangement 
preferable to  an artificial one. 

During the past year I have examined as many Indian Silnroids 
as I have been able to obtain in order to discover the character of 
their air-vessels*-a subject which was commenced by Dr. Taylor of 
Dacca iii the  ‘ Gleanings of Science’ (vol. ii. 1830), a paper which I 
only obtained for the first time in September 1871. Cuv. and Val. 
have also some remarks on the air-vessels of Saccobranchus and 
Clarias. 

Having in 1869, whilst in Orissa, discovered that the air-vessel of 
Gagata typus, Bleeker, possessed a bony capsule, and since then 
that several other Siluroids had this organ similarly protected, I 
proposed to obtain, if possihle, species of every Indian genus, in 
order to institute a general examination of those of the family. 

The  Cyprinide of India are divisible into three subfamilies, one 
of the chief characteristics of which are :-first, the  air-vessel free 
in the abdominal cavity, elongated, and with a transverse constriction 
(Cyprinina) ; or divided into two lateral portions, partially or en- 
tirely enclosed in a bony capsule (Cobitidinn) ; or absent (Homa- 
Zopterina). From the opportunity I hare had of obtaining speci- 
mens of all the Indian freshwater genera, excepting Chaca, I have 
now been enabled to ascertain the position and shape of this organ 
in the Siltwide. 

A far wider acquaintance with all the  known genera of this family 
is desirable before any definite conclusions can be arrivcd at  ; but 
sufficient materials exist in India to show that the present arrange- 
ment can hardly be continued. 

In the Indian freshwater Siluroids (and for the sake of rendering 
this paper more complete 1 include those marine genera which ascend 
rivers for the purpose of obtaining food) there are two distinct divi- 
sions of air-vessels-tliose which are not enclosed in bone, and those 
which are. 

Of those with the air-vessel not enclosed in bone we have Bkysis, 
Hara, Macrones, Ri ta ,  Arius, Batrnchocephalus, Osteogeniosus, 

* This sub,ject appears, if one may form a11 opinion from the British Mu- 
seum Catalogue, to have escaped n r .  Giintlier’s attention. I n  vol. v., 277 pages 
are filled with an account of the family Sdziridu? and the species composing it ; 
but I only observe the air-vessel alluded to four times, as regards the Siluroids 
of India or the Malay nrcliipelago :-first,, lliat if present in  the order Physo- 
stomi, it has a pneumatic duct (p. 1); secondly, that it. is gcnerally present in 
the family Sihrridq coniniunicating with the organs of hearing and by means 
of the aiiditory ossicles (p. 2 ) ;  whilst at p. 38, in the definition of t,he genus 
C V ~ / ~ J ~ O ~ ~ W U , S ,  it is observrd, “ air-bladder transpai-rnt, Hirougli the sides of the 
body ;” and at p. 40, of C. limpoX, “this specirs :ipprars to have the place 
behind the hrad, wlirra the air-bladder is sreii tlirough the transparent skin, of 
a dark colonr during life.” I alliidc to tlic above in full l o  obviale t,he possi- 
bility of i ts  being supposed that I w i h  to crrate any erroneous impressions re- 
spect,ing Dr. Gunther’s valnable ichthyological writings (see Zool. Record for 
1869). R’othing is fiirther from niy wish, which is to obtain fitcfs, no matter 
who the autbor may be, and, if possible, to take nothing on trust from any na- 
turalist, however excellmt an observer he is, when J ran examine into the matter 
myself. 
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Pangasius, Pseudeutropius, Callichrous, Wallago, Olyra, Silurus, 
Plotosus, whilst Chaca is at present doubtful. The general form 
of the air-vessels is elongated, or heart-shaped, some being poste- 
riorly prolonged. Internally there is an internal septum dividing 
the organ into two lateral halves, which are sometimes further sub- 
di\ ided by transverse partitions. The central longitudinal septum 
has an orifice anteriorly affording communication with the two 
sides ; whilst all the lateral chambers communicate with one another 
on the same, and by mems of the anterior one with those 011 the 
opposite side. 

Of those with the air-vessel wholly or partially enclosed in bone, 
we have Clarias, Saccobranchus, Silundia, Ailia, Ailaichthys, Eutro- 
piichthys, Sisor, Gaynta, Hemipimelodus, Bagarius, Pseudecheneis, 
Glyptosternum, Amblyceps, and Exostonaa. The general form of 
these air-vessels is transverse, with the outer extremities usually 
dilated and eiiclosed in bone. Or the air-vessel may be in the form 
of two rounded lobes enclosed in bone, with a connecting tube, or 
else the pneumatic ducts coalesce a short distance before they enter 
the pharynx or upper portion of the alimentary canal. 

This last division has much in it that is Loacli-like in its smaller 
forms ; and hfr. Blyth's observation of Amblyceps, a '' Cobitis-like 
Siluroid," is still further apparent when we examine its air-vessel. 
Thus it gradually leads the Sduroids towards the Cobitidinn. 

I do not propose at present to euter further upon the subdivision 
of the Siluroids, as I hope those who have the opportunity of giving 
descriptions of the air-vessels of extra-Indian genera will do so, in 
order to ascertain whether this divi,iion is a uatural one and appli- 
cable to the whole of the fanlily", as I anticipate it will be found 
to be. 

The following notes upon the geographical distribution of these 
fishes are far from complete ; but I deem it advisable to give them 
as they are, for were I to wait uiitil all that is desirable is effected, 1 
fear the paper would never be finished. 

Previously to commencing the geographical distribution of the Xi- 
Zurzda, I have some remarks to offer respecting the limits clioseii 
and the terms employed. 

By Indin or Ilindoostari I understand the whole of the continent 
under British rnle or potection, or iiidcpendent native states when 
surrounded by British territory. Burmuh includes Rrracan and the 
Tenasserim proviiices, whilst the designation Ceylon answers for 
itself. 

The East-Indian avchipelngo has been commonly employed in 
zoology to express in a general way a large space variously limited 
or expanded by each fresh author, and is scarcely suficieritly defined 
when entering upon the distribution of freshwater genera or species 
of fish. I shall therefore employ Wallace's definition of the Mulay 

* Any naturalist wlio w i h s  to exchange Tropical forms of Siluroids, person- 
ally collected, for those from Hindoostan, will alnays find nie ready to meet his 
views. The reason why I wish them personally collected is that the localities 
may be correctly appended. 
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archipelago, down to which point my investigations have more or 
less been carried on. His limits of this archipelago, lying between 
Asia and Australia, extend from the Nicobars and the Tenasserim 
provinces on the west, to the Philippines on the east, thus forming 
its northern boundary ; whilst the Solornon Islands beyond New 
Guinea define it on the east. This space lie subdivides into five 
groups, which, for my purpose, it is unnecessary to enunierate. 

My collections were made in Malabar, Madras, Orissa, and Lower 
Bengal, up the valley of the Ganges, in the North-West Provinces 
and the Punjaub, and through Burmah to as far as Mergui in Te- 
nasserim. I n  this wide extent of country many fishes have doubtless 
escaped my observation ; still 1 have obtained at least a general in- 
sight into their distribution. The facts recorded by Hamilton 
Buchanan, M'Clelland, Sykes, Blyth, and Jerdoii are valuable, as 
either increasing one's knowledge of localities or verifying personal 
observations; some references, which I am doubtful about, I am 
compelled to omit, as when the author is not so accurate in his geo- 
graphy as is desirable for investigations of this description. 

Siluroids inhabit all fresh waters in India and Burmah-some 
almost generally, others locally. For an explanation of this I must 
give a short description of these localities, especially with reference 
to their ichthyology. These pieces of water consist of rivers, lakes, 
or tanks, and jheels or swamps. 

The rivers niay be arbitrarily divided into three portions, viz. :- 
those existing in mountainous districts ; secondly, from such to 
within tidal influence ; arid, lastly, the tidal portions. As certain 
visible resulh exist due to these three various localities, it  will be 
necessary to explain what their local causes are. 

The hill-rivers, or rather those which take their rise in hill-ranges, 
consist of two very distinct classes, namely those which have and 
those which have not alpine sources. Generally speaking, the 
rivers Lohichpossess alpine sources, as those which descend from the 
Himalayas, are chiefly replenished by the melting of snow at their 
origins during the hot months of the year, consequently a diurnal 
rise and fall in  them is apparent, corresponding to the distance from 
their snowy sources. During the monsoon or raiiiy season, doubt- 
less the rains also assist in the melting of the snow, exclusive of 
which, however, they are sufficieiit to fill the rivers in a spasmodic 
manner. They thus form torrents, rapidly rising arid as rapidly 
subsiding. During the cold season, unrepleiiished by rains or melting 
snows, they dwindle down to a small size. Of the fish inhabiting 
these places, 5ome of the Siluroids possess suckers or adhesive organs 
on their heads or chests, as is also perceived in the genera Disco- 
gnathus and Oreinus amongst the Carps. By means of these suckers 
they retain their hold against rocks and thus prevent themselves 
from beiiig washed away. 

I n  the rivers destitute qf aIpine sources, as those of the Neilgher- 
ries and the Wyiiaad in Madras, where snow but rarely falls arid 
never rernains for months, we have a different state of affairs. 
Amongst these rnnst be classed the siibstrcariis or afflueuts of the 
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larger snow-fed rivers ;-and it is in these places that all the hill-fislles 
breed (if we except the Loaches). 

The rivers of the plains are of course merely the continuations of 
those descending from the hills ; but the daily rise from melted 
snows becomes less and less apparent the further we go from their 
siiowy sources. They may be divided into two classes : in the first, 
11s the Indus, Irrawaddy, &c., a fair supply of water is always pre- 
sent ; the second class, as the Soane or the Cauvery, become nearly 
dry during the hot weather-this result of course being mainly due 
to their being replenished or not by melting snows. 

The  Siluroids are very extensively distributed in India and 
Burmah, where they appear to delight in muddy water, avoiding 
that which is clear, especially if it has a stony or gravelly bed. 
Some which are marine are only teniporary visitors to the fresh 
waters, whilst others live entirely in fresh water ; a few appear to  
live in estuaries, sometimes ascending the rivers, a t  others extending 
their range along the sea-coast, as necessitated by the abundance or 
absence of food. 

A few small species always reside in the streams of mountains or 
in  those flowing. ncar their bases, whilst the larger forms prefer the 
rivers of the plains. Some inhabit tanks only ; others prefer running 
water; whilst a few are common to both. Some of these fishes 
estivate during the hot months of the year. 

Cold does not appear to suit Siluroids, tlie number of gcnera and 
the species rapidly decreasing as cold climates are approached. At- 
tempting to introduce some on to the Neilgherries n few years 
since, they perished on tlie journey and apparently from cold. All 
of these belonged to the divisioii having the air-vessel not eiiclosed 
i n  bone. But this cannot be assumed as the reason ; for I received 
two species belonging to this group from the Pegu hills (Akysis 
and Olyra), whilst I have also obtained Silurus 2 1 L l 7 1 C t d 7 L S  f'roni aii 
elevation of 2500 feet in the Wynaad ; in none of these situations, 
however, were the rivers snow-fed. 

The Siluroid forms which I have collected from the snow-fed 
Himalaya rivers or those streams in the Subhimalayan range all 
belong to the division with the air-vessel small and enclosed in a 
bony capsule, as Pseiidecheneis, Glyptostemcm, Am61yceps, and 
Ezostoma. There are, however, many other geiiern of this group 
which are not found on the hills. 

Countries possessing large and muddy rivers in their plains, sucli 
as Burmah, are more suited for Siluroids than such localities as 
Madras, where the rivers are smaller, the waters clearer, and the 
beds more stony. When investigating the fish-fauna of large tracts 
of country this becomes very evident : thus at  Hurdwar, near where 
the river Ganges debouches into the plains, the large Ganges canal 
conlmences; both the bed of the river and that of the canal are 
stony, the waters pretty clear, and Siluroids are rare. Near Dheeri 
and in the Soaiie river, which has a pebbly bed, it is exceedingly 
clear water when floods are absent ; but few Siluroids are found there, 
aiid these mostly the little Macrones crwcio, 11. B. A few miles 
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distant is the narrower, sluggish, but deeper p d  muddy Poon river, 
where Siluroids abound. 

I f  we now examine the foregoing twenty-eight genera of Indian 
Silurida, fourteen will be found to have the air-vessel free in  the 
abdominal cavity, and the remaining fourteen to  have it more or less 
enclosed in bone. For facility of description I will divide them 
thus :- 

1. Air-vessel f r e e  in the dbdoini i tnl  Cavity. 
Genera restricted to India, none ; extending also into Burmah, 

( 1 )  Rita, ( 2 )  Hara, ( 3 )  Pseudeeutropius, rind (4) Silurus ; found in  
an intermediate liilly district *, ( 5 )  Olyra ; restricted to Burmah, 
none ; common to it and the Malay arcliipelago, (6) Akysis ; found 
in India, Burmah, and the Malay arcliipelngo, ( 7 )  Illacyones, (8) 
Callichrous, (9) WaZlago, (1 0) drius, ( I  I )  Osteoyetziosus, ( I  2) 
Batrachocephalzls, (13) Yangasius, and ( 1  4) I’lotosus. AS, how- 
ever, (lo), ( 1  l), ( I Z ) ,  and (14) are, strictly speaking, marine, only 
entering rivers for predaceous purposes, I s l id  -omit them, thus re- 
ducing the total to ten. 

2 .  Air-vessel more or less enclosed i i i  Bone. 
Genera restricted to India, (1) Ailia, (2) diliichthys, (3) 8is07*, 

(4) Bayarius, and (5) A?nhlyeeps ; extending also into Bnrmah, ( G )  
Saccobranchus, ( j )  Silundia, ( 8 )  Eutropiichthys, aird (9)  Gagata; 
found in  an intermediate hilly district, ( I  0) Pseudecheizeis ; also ex- 
tending into Burmah, ( 1  1 )  Exostonia ; restricted to Burmah or pe- 
culiar to i t  and the Malay archipelago, nonc ; found in India, Burmah, 
and the archipelago, (12) Clarias, (13) Ilenii’inzelodics, and (14) 
Glyptosternunz, which last, however, only appears to have one re- 
presentative in the Malay archipelago. 

Out of the foregoing twenty-four genera as restricted, seven only 
appear to  extend from India throughout to the Malay archipelago, 
of which four have the air-vessel free and three Iiave it enclosed in 
bone ; but, of these last three genera, Clurius is distributed through 
Africa and Asia so very widely that its presencc is not to be won- 
dered at, whilst only three species amongst the last two genera 
are recorded from the Malay archipelago. This brings one to the 
proposition that the necessity for tliis bony cupsule to the air-vessel is 
greater in Indiu and Bur?iiaJh than in the 171aluy a~cJiipeliigo ; and, 
secondly, one is naturally led to the conclusion that tliis protection 
is for the  freshwater, not for the marine, Siluroids. 

I t  will uow be necessary to briefly consider nhethcr amongst these 
freshwater groups any general law of distributioii holds good? 

* This intermediate liillg district appears lo coiiinieiicc from about Darjcrling 
in the Subhimalaps to a line incloding the K1 I liills 011 the other side of 
Bramahputra, and extends to tbc hilly regions 1 rds or in Burmtth. It has 
yet to be fully explored zoologically. 
I’ I do not enter inore folly into tho distinctioii between the Siluroids of 

India and Burrnah, as my collections of tlie fislies of‘ this last district have not 
yet been thoroughly worked out and are in Europc. 
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which may furnish one with a clue to  the reason for the existence of 
this osseous covering, whether such is for protection or whether a 
part of the auditory apparatus. 

Of the twenty-four Indian genera adverted to, we find some resi- 
dents in  waters of the plains, also-in rivers on the hills with or 
without alpine sources. 

Amongst the seventeen resident in  waters of the plains and not ex- 
tending their range into hilly regions we filid in sevcii the air-vessel 
is free, viz. in Rita, Bars, Yseudeutropius, illacraizes, Callichrous, 
77alZag0, and Yanyasius; whilst in  ten it is more or less enclosed 
in bone, viz. Ailia, Ailiichthys, Sisor, Bagarius, Saccohranchus, 
Silundia, Ziiti*opiichthys, G q a t a ,  Clarias, and IIemipimelodus. 

Amongst those residing in rivers of the plains and extending their 
range into those of the hills which have or are destitute of alpine 
sources, we perceive as follows :- 

Of those four genera which are found in the  waters of the plains 
as well as in hill-rivers with alpine sources, all have their air-vessels 
enclosed in  bone, viz. Am6lyceps, Pseudecheneis, Exostoma, and 
Glyptosterizunr ; whilst the last three genera have representatives in 
the next division, and all are furnished with an adhesive apparatus. 

Of the three genera found in rivers of the plains and also in  those 
of hills destitute of alpine sources, none have their air-vessels enclosed 
in  bone, viz. Silurus, OIyra, Akysis. 

From the foregoing it appears that the majority of the genera of 
Indian freshwater Siluroids have their air-vessels enclosed in  bone ; 

That no true Indian, wholly marine Siluroid has its air-vessel 
enclosed in bone ; 

That  amongst the Siluroids of the hilly regions, those which ascend 
rivers having alpine sources have the air-vessel encloscd in bone ; 

That those which ascend rivers iiot snow-fed do not appear of ne- 
cessity to have their air-vessels thus protected. 

Space ant1 time will not permit inc to enter further on this subject 
a t  present, which, however, I hope to  do at  no very distant date. 

2. On a small Collection of Butterflies from Angola. 
By A. G. BUTLER, F.L.S., F.Z.S., &c. 

[Received November 8, 1871.1 

The present collection, though it only contains twenty-faur species, 
of which three are new to science, is interesting as an addition to our 
knowledge of the Butterflies of Angola; it  was made at  Loanda, 
the capital of the Portuguese settlements in Angola, situated at 
1000 feet elevation, a t  between 8' and 9's. lat. Fourteen of the  
species in the followiiig list were also in my list of the Diurnal Lepido- 
ptera taken by Mr. Ansell a t  Kiiisernbo. This collection has been 
lent to me for determination by my friend aud brother lepidopterist 
R. Meldola, Esq. 
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Family Nu MPIIALID~E. 

Siibfamily DANAIN.~,  Bates. 
Genus DANAIS, Latreille. 

1. DANAIS CIIRTSIPPUS. 

Papilio chrysippus, LinnRas, Syst. Nnt. ii. p. iCji ( 1  7G(j) .  

2 .  DANAIS LEONORA. 

Dnnais Ieonora, Butler, P. Z. S. p. 51. n. 35 (18G3) ; Lcp. Esot. 

The sides of the abdomen in D. leonora are deep orange, as in the 
vii. p. 53. 11. 1 ,  111. 20. fig. 2 (1871). 

genus Godartia. 
Sobfamily SATYRIN~E, Bates. 
Genus R~YCALESIS,  Iliibner. 

1 .  MYCALESIS CAFPRA. 

Mycalesis cnfra, Wallcngren, Lep. Rhop. Cnffr. p. 34. n. 2 
(1857). 

Subfamily NYMPH ~ L I N . ~ ,  Bates. 
Genus NCPTIS, Fabricius. 

1. Nc * PTIS AGATII 1. 

Papilio rryutha, Crnmer, Pap. Exot. iv. pl. 327.  figs. A, B (1 782). 

2. NEPTIS NEMETES. 

Ncptis nenzetcs, Hewitson, Esot. Butt. iv. Nept. pl. 1 .  figs. 1 ,  2 
(18G8). 

Genus JUNONIA, IId1,ner. 
1 .  JUNONIA CIICBRCNC.  

Jvnonia c r e h e n c ,  Butler (cPZrcne, Trimen), Trans. Ent. SOC. 
Loiidon, p. 524. n. 9 (IS70 *). 

2. JUNONIA CLFLIA. 

Papilio clelia, Crnmer, Pap. Euot. i. pl. 21. figs. E, I” ( 1  7 7 5 ) .  
3. JUNONIA CLOANTIIA. 

Papilio cloantha, Ciamer, Pap. Exot. iv. 111. 338. figs. A, B 
( 1  782). 

Genus EURYTELA, Boiscluval. 
1. EURYTCLA DRYOPR. 

Pupzlio dryope, Crnmer, Pap. Euot. i. 1’1. 78 .  figs. E, F (1779). 

* My palm describing tliis species mas rend 011 the 4th July, and before the 
arrival of Mr. Trimen’s paper 1x1 tlnq country ; it was also publ~ahed in tlio 
m n e  part of tho Transactions with his. Were it pofislble I would gladly redo 
the right to tho qecics; but as i t  is not  so, I am compelled to quote it as 
above. 
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Genus ROMALEOSOMA, Blniicliard. 
1 .  ROMALEOSONA CERES. 

Papilio ceres, Fabricius, Syst. Ent. 11. 501. 11. 257 (1775).  
One specimen of the variety figured iii Lep. Erot .  pl. 31. fig. 1 

2. I~OMALEOSOMA MEDON. 

Papilio medon, Lioiizeus, Syst. Nat. i. 2, p. 753. n. 43 (1766). 

Genus EURYPIIENE (Boiscl.), Westmood. 

(Oct. 1, 1871), but slightly duller i n  colouriiig. 

1. E U R Y I I I I E N E  MARDBNIA.  

2 .  Papilio mardania, Fabricius, Eut. Syst. iii. p. 219. 11. 776 

8 .  Papilio cocdia, Fahricius, Ent. Syst. iii. p. 210. 11. 777 

Two males only. 

(1  703) .  

( 1  793). 
This species is rare in collections. 

Genus ATERICA, Boisduval. 
1 .  ATERICA RIBENSIS 1 
Eurypheizc ribensis, Ward in Ent. MO. Rhg.  p. 3 5  (1871). 
It is impossible to be certain of the idcntity of this species with 

that characterized by Mr. Ward, io consequence of the extremely 
meagre descriptioii given by him; it, however, agrees very fairly 
with it as far as it goes. 

Subfamily ACRXINX, Batcs. 
Genus A C R ~ K A ,  Fabricius. 

1. ACRAZA SERENA. 

Papilio serena, Fabricius, Syst. Eiit. 1). 461. 11. 7G (1775). 

2. ACRBA EPONINA. 

Pupilio P p O n i n U ,  Cranier, Pap. Esot. iii. pl. 268. figs. C, D (1 782). 

k”’aniily LXGENID.~, Stephens. 

,Subfamily LXC~ENINZ, Butler. 
Genus LAMPIDES, Hiibner. 

1. LAMPIDES DBTICUS. 

Pupilio haticus, Liniizeus, Syst. Nat. ii. p. 789 (176.5). 

2. LARIPIDES H I N T Z A ?  

I ; y c m a  hintm,  Trimen, Iihop. Afr. Austr. ii. p. 243. n. 144 

I believe I have correctly identified this Butterfly ; but the species 
(1866). 
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are 80 nearly allied in this genus, their number so great, and their 
markings so complicated, ,that it  is impossible, ill most cases, with- 
out the assistance of figures or types, to  lie certain of the identifica- 
tion of a species, even though characterized by so careful a describer 
as the author of ' Rhopalocera Africz Australis.' 

Family PAPILIONID- (Donbl.), Bates. 

Subfamily PIER IN x, Bates. 
Genus TERMS, Swainson. 

1. TERIAS SENEGALENSIS. 

Terias senegnlensis, Boisduval, Sp. Gdn. LBp. i. p. 672 (1836). 

2. T E R I A ~  PULCIIELLL 

Xanth id ia  pulchella, Boisduval, Fauue de Madag. p. 20, pi. 2 .  
fig. 7. 

Gellug TERACOLITS, Swainson. 
1. TERACOLUS LOANDICUS, Sp. n. 
d . Ale supra nlbe,  apice late aurantiaco, Jicsco cincto, extrorsum 

sinuato ; area basali cinerco rorata : postice punct i s  sex decres- 
centibus Irinrginalibus venns ierminanlibus ; corpus nigrum, griseo- 
hirtuni. 

Ale subtus a lba  ; anticce area npicali jlava, plnga szibupicali d i fu se  
aurnntiaca : postica rose0 t inc ta  fusco  roratce, stria discali inter- 
rupta sqanaosa fusca  ; puncto discocellulnri niyro, introrsum 
f u l v o  cincto : ex]]. alar. unc. 1, lin. 6-8. 

9 . Ala supra a l b a ;  antice puncto discocellulari nigro ; area api- 
Cali late aurantiaca ; fascia lata subnpiculi subangulata, venis 
apicalibus ct mnrgine lato extcrno, nigris ; area basali-interna 
cinweo-squnmosa : pos f i cc  ninrgine externo angulis altemis den- 
tato nigro ; puncto costali et nebnka cpntrali discali squamosis 
nigris; area basali cinereo-sguriniosa, 

A l e  subttis, antic@ alba, nrca npicali ochracpa, fascia lata d@usa 
puncta grisca includente aurantincn ; costa j lavida, puncto disco- 
cellulari nigro : postice ocilracee costa bnsali aurantiaca, aliter 
velut in  mare : exp. alar unc. 1 ,  [in, li. 

2. TERACOLUS INTERRUPTUS, sp. n. 
8 . Ale supra albc, area apicnli aurantiaca, a stria niedia valde in- 

distincta interrupts, hac naaculam distinctam in nervulo secundo 
mediano formante ; venis a p h l i b u s  cxtrorsum nigrescentibus et 
nzargine profundius dentato-sinuato ; area basali ochaceo tincta : 
pos t ice  inaculis mnrginalibus fasciam angulis alternis forman- 
tibus ; area interno-basali ocliraceo tincta ; aliter velut in specie 
precedente: ezp.  alar. unc. 1, lin. 7. 

9 . Sirnilis speciei prccedenti, dzyert area apicnli anticarum dilutiws 
aurantiaca ; fascia subapicali tenuiore, introrsum sinuata ; area 
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basali ochraceo tincta : posticce nebula discali obsoleta ; area 
basali ochraceo tincta : exp. alar. unc. 1, lin. 6 .  

Two examples of the male of this species were in  the collection 
sent by Mr. Ansell from Kinsembo, a list of the species of which 
appeared in  the Transactions of the Entomological Society for 1870 
(see Tr. Ent. SOC.  p. 527. n. 9). 

Genus BELENOIS, Hiibner. 
1. BELENOIS RIELDOL,IZ, Sp. n. 
A$inis B. thysz, minor; anticce ntargine externo duplo angustiore 

et  inter uenas interrupt0 ; punctis discalibus obsoletis ; postice 
margine haud maculato. 

Ale antice subtus haud nigro maculatce; area basali rufescente : 
postica puncto minuto costali, altero valde indistincto subapicali, 
tertio indistincto inter nervulos secundum et tertium medianos et 
quarto uix distinguendo inter nervulos prinzum et secundunz, sub- 
marginalibus squamosis niyris, aliter haud nigro maculatce : exp. 
alar. unc. 2,  lin. 2 .  

Allied to B. thysa, Hopffer (Papi l io  sabrata, Doubleday), but 

2. BELESOIS SEVERINA. 

Papilio severina, Cramer, Pap. Exot. iv. pl. 338. figs. G, I3 

A number of specimens of this species came also in Mr. Ansell's 

quite distinct. 

(1782). 

collection. 
Genus I~ERPBXIA, Butler. 

1. RERP,ENIA TRITOGENIA. 

Pier is  trilogenia, Iilug S: Ehrcnberg, Synib. Phys. Ins. ii. pl. 8. 
figs. 17, 18. 

3. Description of a iicw Gciius of Lcpidoptcra allied to 
Apatza.a. By ARTIIUI~ G. BUTLER, F.L.S., F.Z.S., &c. 

[Received November 8, 1871.1 

Whilst verifying the Apatura in the collection of the British 
Museum, my attention was arrested by an extraordinary develop- 
ment of the anal appendages in  one of the species. This led me to 
examine with care the rest of the Butterflies referred to this genus ; 
and as I found that none of them exhibited the same peculiarities of 
structure, I came to the conclusion that it must be separated as a 
distinct genus. Further comparison has revealed differences in the 
antennz and neuration, which, taken together with peculiarities of 
coloration and in  tlie outline of the wings, will obviate that diffi- 
culty of determining the genus which is so much to he deplored in 
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such genera as Appias and Belenois of the Pieriize, in  consequence 
of the fact that their structural distinctions are confined to the 
male sex. 

Genera of Diurnal Lepidoptera,’ in a foot- 
note, Prof. Westwood characterized the typical species of this new 
genus under the name of Apatura osteria, the type being in  the 
collection of the British Museum ; as it was at  that time the only 
eyample we possessed, and was destitute of an abdomen, no notice 
was taken in the diagnosis of the form of its anal valves ; and conse- 
quently the species has remained without molestation in  the genus 
Apatura up to the present time. 

In the year 1868 a pair of A. osteria, in fair condition, were 
presented to the Muscum by li. B. Were, Esq., who took them in 
India; in 1869 a male in good order was obtained froin a collection 
made in Sarawak by Mr. Lowe ; and last year Lieut. Heiiry Roberts 
presented a fine pair taken by himself at Singapore. 

The  female of A .  osteria is of an olive-brown colour above, the 
primaries with a macular angulated white band, which becomes 
obscured by olive-brown in the secondaries ; the discal area beyond 
this band is semihyaline and whitish in the primaries, and is fol- 
lowed by two obliquely placed subapical white spots and a snb- 
marginal series of whitish lunules ; there is also a white-zoned blind 
ocellus between the first and second median branches ; the discal area 
of the secondaries is ochreous brown, crossed by a darker brown 
macular bar, and followed by a series of broad white-zoned brown 
spots, hoiiiided esternally Ly browii, the  margin pale brown; a 
black hlind ocellus between the first and second median branches. I n  
the  shape of the wings and the colouring of the male this Butterfly 
reminds one of the smaller African speries of the genus Charazes ; 
the  hind wings, however, possess no trace of the tails so common 
in that genus. 

EULACEURA, gen, nov. 
Nearly allied to Apatura, but differing in its comparatively longer 

and more graceful anterior, and its shorter a id  more rounded pos- 
terior wings ; antennm longer, more slender, the club somewhat 
compressed laterally ; median nervure of posterior wings longer, and 
consequently second and third median branches shorter. 

Abdomen of male with anal valves composed of an upper hood- 
like lip, fringed exteriially with short hair-scales, and sheathing the 
penis, which is shorter and more spine-shaped than in Apatura, and 
projects obliquely downwards between two bispinose lateral walls of 
horny texture, and in shape resembling the open beak of a bird; 
the lower lip is formed by the union of two closely fitting horny 
sheaths, deeply excavated within, and terminating abruptly in two 
stroag, perpendicular, somewhat curved, tapering, horny hooks, 
about a line and a half in length. 

A t  page 395 of the 

Typical species Eulaceura osteria, Westwood. 
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4. h List of Species of Shells from West Africa, with De- 
By EDGAR A. scriptions of those hitherto nndescribed. 

SMITH, Zoological Department, British Museum. 
[Received Novcmber 13, 1871.1 

(Plate LXXV.) 
The British Museum has lately received (1870) a series of shells 

from the Slave Coast, West Africa. They were all collected by tlie late 
Capt. Knocker, KN., the majority of them being dredged at  Why- 
dah, on the Dahomey shore. A s  the knowledge of precise localities 
is always of value to the zoologist, in furtherance of a knowledge of 
geographical distribution, I thought it would be useful to publish 
the following list, a t  the same time adding descriptions of those 
species which appear to be new to science. 

CON c H I FE n A. 

1 .  Vrmcs DECLIVIS, Sow. jun., Thesaur. Conch. ii. p. 730, pl. 

€Id. West Africa. 
Mr. Sowerby gives '' Eastern Seas " as the locality of this species. 

2. VENUS CASINA, Liiin. Syst. Nat. p. 1130. 
Ha6. Whydnh. 
This well-known European species has not been before rccorded 

from West Africa, Mr. R. M'rlndrew found it at the Madeira Islands. 

3. DIONE FLORIDELLA, Gray, Analyst, viii. p. 306. 
Ha 6.  Why dah . 
4. DIONE VIRGO, Gray, Cat. Cyth. Anal. viii. p. 306. 
I iab .  W h ydah . 
This species is also found at Java (Cuming). 

157. f. 123, 124. 

Cnpt. Knocker 
collected a variety, which is of a broader and more depressed form 
than typical specimens. 

5. DIONE T E L L I N ~ F O R M I S ,  Phil. Abbild. Conch. iii. p. 59, pl. 9.  
f. 1. 

Hab. Whydah. 

6. TRIGONA TRIPLA, Linn. Mantissa, p. 545. 
Ha6. West coast of Africa. 

7. TELLINA (MACOMA) UMBONELLA, Lamk. Anini. 8. Vert. 

Ha6. Whydah. 
This species is also found a t  Yort Lincoh, South Australia 

ed. 2, vi. p. 606. 

(Angas, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 647). 
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8. DONAX RUGOSUS, Linn. Syst. Nat. (12th ed.) p. 112". 
H d .  Whydah. 

9. DONAX (CAPSELLA) O W E N I I ,  Gray, MS. in Brit. 1Lzus.; 

Huh. Whydah. 

10. R ~ A C T R A  (TRIGONELLB) ADANSONI, Phil. Zeitsch. fcr ~ f a h c .  

Huh.  W hydah. 

11. MACTRA (SCHIZODESMA) NITIDA, Schriiter, Einl. Conch. 

Hub. Whydah. 

12. CHAMA SENEGALENSIS, Reeve, Coiich. Icon. iv. sp.  5. 
Hub. Whydah. 

13. LEDA ROSTRATA, &font. Test. Brit. Suppl. p. 53, pl. 27. f. 7. 
HaZ. Whydah. 

14. LEDA TUBERCULATA, sp. nor. 
Testa intEquilateralis, oblonga, postice modice rostrata, griseo-alba ; 

antice plicre 3 ad 4 oblique longitudinales, slriis transversis con- 
f e r t im  decussatci? ; postice vel rostro tubrrculnrum parvarum 
series 5 ad F oblique umbone radiantes; regionr centrali costa 
10' concentrice. crassa ; versus umbonem et marginem ventralem 
densissimce ; interstitia exilius striata. 

Diam. transversa 8 mill., diain. longit. 4. 
Hah. Whydah. 

15. LEDA, sp. ? jun. 
H R ~ .  Whydah. 
A small, very strongly, obliquely ribbed species, but too youiig t o  

16. SOLER (CULTELLUS) TENUIS, Gray, ? MS. in Brit. Mus. 
Hub. Whydah. 

17. CORBULA MODESTA, Hinds, P. Z. S. 1843, p. 57. 
H a b .  Whydah. 
This species is described by Hinds as coming from Macassar and 

18. CORBULA STRIATA, sp. nov. 
Testa parva. cequilateralis, paululum rostrata, albida cum niacula 

friangllklTi rosea ornata ; lransversim crnsse costata ; stria longi- 
tudinabs exilissima creberrime supra et inter costas radiantes. 

Hariley, Cat. Rec. Shells, p. 81. 

1848, p. 152. 

iii. pl. 8. f. 2. 

(Plate LXXV. fig. 1.) 

satisfactorily determine. 

the Philippine Islands. 

(Plate LXXV. fig. 3.) 

Diam. transversa 6 mill., diam. longit. 38. 
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Var. Omnino rufo-fusca . 
Hub.  Whydah. 

19. CORBULA LIRATA, sp. iiov. 
Testa pyriformis, modice rostrata, sordido-alha, transversim costata ; 

coste versus marginem ventralem crassiores ; carina obliqua in 
utraque vulva ah umbone ad rostri apicem decurrens ; de umbonihus 
costuke $l;formes paululum remote ad hasim radiantes ; vulva 
dextra minor guam sinistra. 

(Plate LXXV. fig. 2.) 

Diam. transversa 8 mill., diam. longit. 5 .  
Hab. Whydah. 
The thread-like costuls (abont 24 in number) which radiate from 

the umbones are very remarkable. 

20. CRASSATELLA, sp. jull. 
Hub.  Whydah. 

21. ACTINOBOLUS AJAR, Brug. Enc. Mdth. Vers, vol. i. part 2, 

Hub.  Whydah. 

22. CRENELLA (MODIOLARIA) MULTISTRIATA, sp. nov. (Plate 

Testa epuivnlvis, inaquilateralis, jfavo-castanea, transversim striata ; 
antice et postice striis crehris decussata ; stria: posteriores valve 
dimidium occupantes ; interstitium non decussatum, parvum. 

p. 406. 

LXXV. fig. 4.) 

Diam. transversa 15 mill,, diam. longit. 7. 
Hub.  Whydah. 
One specimen is imbedded in a nidns (formed of pieces of shells, 

pebbles, &c.) within the valve of a Pecten. 

23. ANOMALOCARDIA STRIATA, Reeve, Conch. Icon. ii. sp. 121. 
H u b .  Whydah. “-1” (Reeve). 

24. ANOMALOCARDIA, sp. 
H u b .  Why dah . 
There are twelve equal-sized specimens of this species ; but the 

small dimensions (5 mill. lata, 3 alt.) and general appearance of young 
examples make me hesitate in describing them. 

They are oblong, rhomboidal, with the surface very finely dccussated. 

25. SCAPHARCA PERTUSA?, Reeve, Couch. Icon. ii. sp. 28. 
Hub.  Whydah. 

26. AXINEA SPADICEA, Reeve, Conch. Icon. i. sp. 4;. 
Hub. U’hgdah. 
The locality for this species was hitherto unrecorded. 

21.  N U C U L A  CRASSICOSTATA, Sp. 1lOV. (Plate Lxxv. fig. 5.) 
Testa yarva, transversa, oblique suhovalis ; alhidn, versus umbones 
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fusco tinctn, nitens ; valvce concentrice for t i ter  costate ; valva- 
rum mnrgines inter crenulutce. 

Diam. transversa 2 d., diain. longit. l i .  
Hub.  Whydah. 
A very stroiigly ribbed species, one of the sinallest of thc genus, 

28. PCCTCN PsEUDAMUsIU&r, Klein, Rleth. Ost. p. 134, pl. 9. f. 3 1. 
IIu b. V h y  dnh . 
29. OSTREA CUINEENSIS, Dkr. Novit. Coiicliol. Suppl. ii. p. 43, 

131. 7 .  figs. 13-18. 
Hub.  Whyclnh. 
This species was discoreid by Dr. Tnins at Loanda, about 1.100 

and the first recorded from West Africa, I believe. 

iidcs south of Vhydah. 
BRACHIOPODA. 

30. LINGULA PARVA, Sp. l lOV. (Plate Lxxv. fig. 6.) 
Tpsta oblongo-occtlis, versus npicem puruni nttenunta, pallidoJlavida, 

l h m .  transversa 5 niill., ditlm. longit. 10. 
Hub. Whydah. 

31, €hLAwrIu>f RPCURVURI,  Children, Journ. of Sci. Lit. S; Arts, 

IIab. Whyilah. 

32. TEREBRA FESTIVA, Dcsh. Journ. de Conch. vi. p. 74, pl. 3. 

I l a b .  West Africa. 

33. TEREBRA (AIYURELLA) nlhRGINATA, Dcsli. Journ. de Conch. 

lavis ; vulva cluusce. 

PTIZROPOTIA. 

1824. 

GASTERO PO DA. 

f. 3.  

vi, p. 86, 111. 4. f. 8. 
H a b .  Whydah. 

34. TEREBRA (MYURELLA) SOWERBYANA, Deeh. Journ. dc 

Hab. Whydall. 

35. TEREBRA (ABRETIA) ICNOCKERT, sp. nov. (Plate LXXV. 

Testa elongato-subulata, palh'de brunnea ; infra suturani zona alba 
et  ad peripheriam anyustiore ornata ; apex fuscus ; anfractus 1.1, 
primi 4 convexi, politi,  cceleri plane convexL'i, longitudinaliter 
costati, in unfractu ultimo costa 16 ; upertura parva, angusta ; 
columella fusco tincta, inodice contorta. 

Conch. vi. p. 93, p1. 3. f.8. 

fig. 7.) 

Long. 20 mill., diam. 4. 
Hub. Whydah. 
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36. TEREBRA MICANS, Hinds, Proc. Zool. SOC. 1813, p. 137. 
Hab. West Africa. 

37. PLEUROTOMA SPIRALIS, SIJ. iiov. 
Testa f u s i f r m i s ,  pallido-fusca ; anfract. 18, prinai 3 politi, con- 

vexi, cceteri plane convcxi, carina acuta in nzedio succincti ; 
anfract. ultimus cingulis 12 equalibus orizatus; sutura cingulo 
ininore dejnita ; interstitia oblique sirinta ; npertuva angusta ; 
columella nigro-fusca ; canalis bt’euissimis ; labium tenue ; in- 
cisura magna. 

Long. 11 mill., diam. 3. 
Hub. Whyclah. 
This species belongs to the same group as P. uiolaceu, Hinds. 

38. DRILLIA PYRAMIDATA, Kieuer, Icon. CJq. 1%. Monog. 

17a b . W h y  d d  . 

SOC. 1833, p. 187. 

(Plate LXSV. fig. 8.) 

Pleurotomn, p. 57, pl. 21. f. 1. 

39. DRILLIA (CRASSISPIlIi)  CARBONARIA, &X?Ve, ProC. Z O O l .  

IIcib. West Africa. -1” (Reeve). 

40. PERRONA LINE AT^, L a d .  h i m .  S. Vert. ccl. 2, vol. iu. 

Hub. Whydah. 

41. CLATEIURELLA LABIOSA, sp. nov. 
Testa elongato-ovatn, albida ; q f r a c t .  6 ,  infrn sutitrnni pellucide 

zonnti, modice convexi, superne subaugiilati, oblique longitzidi- 
naliter valide costati, transversim sulcati ; sulci supra costas in- 
dislincti ; clpertura angusta, elongatn, spiram mquans, ad b a s h  
contracta; iticiszim distiricta ; labium crassissimuna. 

p. 348. 

(Plate LXXV. fig. 9.) 

Long. 5 mill., tliani. 13. 
n a b .  Whyclah. 

42. R h N C E L I A  .iNGULOS&, Sp. 1107. (Plate L s s i r .  fig. 10.) 
Testa parva, ovatn, pallido-brunnen ; ailfmct. G ,  priini 4 convexi, 

politi, simplices, cceteri inedio aiigulati, costis ualidis, cupvatis, 
remotis ( in  anfract. ultimo 6) ornnti; transuet’sim exilissime 
striuti ; strice supra costas indistinctm ; apertum subovatn, spirant 
f e re  cequans ; columella cnllosa, superne iuberculata ; labium in- 
crassatum ; canalis perbrevis. 

Long. 5 mill., diam. 1;. 
€Id. Whydali. 

43. MUREX TURBINATUS, La111li. Anini. S. Vert. cd. 2, vol. ix. 

Hab.  Whydah. 
p. 58G. 
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44 .  NASA TRITONIFoRrt~rs ,  Kicner, coq. viv. Buccinum, pl. 30. 

Hab. TVhydah. 

45. NASSA PUMILIO, sp. nov. 
Testa wilinima, ouata, albido-cornea, ni&ida ; anfruct. 6 ,  convex; ; 

primi 3 politi, simplices, ceteri  costis validis (in anfruct. ultimo 
12) ornati, costdis transuersis (in anfract. tertio et quarto 4) 
decussati; cyerturn parva ; columella callosa ; labium incras- 
satum, intus denticulatuni, extra rufo trimaculatum. 

fig. 2, p. 108. 

(Plate LXXV. fig. 11.) 

Long. 3$ mill, diain. fere 2.  
Hub. Tlihydah. 
A very pretty minute species, neatly cancellated, producing a no- 

duled appearance, whitish, with a line Leneatli the  suture and the 
lower part of the last Qhorl horn-colour. 

46. NASSA (NAYTIA) CLABRATA, Sowerby, Thesaurus i. Monog. 
Strombus, p. 32, pl. 8. f. 66, G7. 

Hab. Whydah. “ I ”  (Sowerby). 

47. CYLLENE OWENII, Gray, MS. ; Sowerby, Thesaur. Conch. 

Nab.  Whydah. 

48. PURPURA NBMASTOMA, Linn. Syst. Nat. ed. 1 ,  ii. p. 1202. 
IIab. Lagos, West Africa. 

49. PUSIONELLA MILLETI, Petit, 3ourn. de Conch. ii. p. 76, 

Hab. Whydah. 

50. OLIVA PLARIMULATA, Lamk. Anim. s. Vert. ed. 2 ,  vol. X .  

Hab. Whydah. 

51. OLIVA SUBULATA, Lamk. Anim. s. Vert. ed. 2, p. 62F. 
Var. pallida. 
Entirely pinkish cream-coloured, with basal ZOM still paler. 
Ha b. Why dah . 
52. OLIVA ACUMTNATA, Lamk. Anim. s. Vert. ed. 2, vol. X. p. 625. 
Hab. Whydah. 

53. MITRA IIEBES, Reeee, Conch. Icon. ii. sp. 292. 
f l a b .  Whydah. 

54. MARGINELLA EPIGRUS, Reeve, Conch. Icon. SV. sp. 151. 
Ha6. Whydsh, 
This species was collected also by Mr. R. M‘Andrew at  Mogador, 

iii. p. 78, pl. 217. f. 19, 20.  

pl. 1. f. 6. 

p. 613. 
I‘  West Indies” (Reeve, Conch. Icon.). 

‘ r  - 1” (Reeve). 

Morocco. 
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55. RINGICULA GRANDINOSA, Hinds, Proc. Zool. SOC. 1844, 

Hab.  Whydah. 

56. RINGICULA SUTURALIS, sp. nov. 
Testa ovata, alba, polita ; spira acuminata, sutura chorda callosa 

cincta ; anfract. 5 ,  convexi, spiraliter sulcati; in anfract. ult. 
sulci 10; apertura pyriformis ; columella callosa triplicata ; 
labrum extra valide incrassatum. 

Long. 2; mill., diam. maj. fere 2.  
Hub. Whydah. 
This minute species belongs t o  the same striated group as R. pro- 

pinquans, Hinds, from the Philippines and R. someri, De Folin, 
from the Cape-Verd Islands. I t s  much smaller size, the number 
and position of the teeth, xiid the callous chord around the suture 
of the whorls well distinguish it. 

57. TRITON SAMIER, Adanson, Voy. S6n6ga1, p. 122, t. 8. f. 1. 
Hab.  West Sfrica. 

58. NATICA COLLARIA, Lamk. Anim. s. Vert. ed. 2, vol. viii. 

Hub. ’West Africa, Whydah. 

59. NAT~CA SAGRAINA, D’Orb. Moll. Cuba, pl. 18. f. 20-22. 
€lab. Whydah. 
I have compared the shells which I refer to this species with the 

typical specimen in D’Orbiguy’s collection of Cuban shells in the 
British Museum, and find that they are identical ; therefore this 
species appears t o  be fonnd in the Mediterrauean (Malaga), Reeve 
(Con. Icon. ix. sp. 11 l), West dfrica (TTliydah), Knocker, and West 
Indies (Cuba), DOrbigny. 

60. NATICA MAROCIIIENSIS, Lamk. Anim. s. Vert. ed. 2, vol. viii. 
p. 642. 

Hab. Whydah. Morocco and West Indies” (Lamarck and Reeve, 
Conch. Icon. is.). 

F1. NATICA RUBRO-MACULATA, sp. nov. (Plate LXXV. fig. 13.) 
Testa globosa, lavis, umbilicnta ; spira breviuscula ; anfract. 5, con- 

ve.zi, injira suturam bviter depressi et oblique sulcati, lineis longi- 
tudinnlibus leviter undulatis et maculis subquadratis remotis au- 
rantio-rubris ( in  anfr. ult. trifasciatim) ornati; columella recta. 

p. 96. 
“ Philippines ’’ (Cuming). 

(Plate LXXV. fig. 12.) 

p. 635. 

Alt. mai. 15 mill., diam. maj. 15. 
Hab.  Whydah. 
A very distinct solid species, longitudinally lined, and with three 

interrupted bands of squarish reddish Rpots encircling the last whorl ; 
these bands are sometimes altogether absent, and sometimes there 
are but one or two. 
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62. IANTIIINA B A t m A T I i ,  Reeve, Conch. Icon. xi. sp. 1 1. 
ITab. North Atlantic 1 
63. SCALA MIRANDA, sp. nov. 
Trsta pyramidalis, imperforata, grisea ; nnfract. 8 ,  perconvexi, VR-  

ricibus obliquis nunaerosissimis tenuissiinis ( in  anfract. ultimo 45) 
ornati ; spiraliter minute sed distincte striati ; apertura subcir- 
cularis. 

(Plate LXXV. fig. 15.) 

Long. 9 mill., cliam. 4. 
Hub. Wliydali. 
A very numerously and finely variced species, with very convex 

61. SCALA KIIREII, sp. iiov. 
Testa elongntu, subturrita, imperforata, nlbitlo-purpurascens ; an- 

f rac t .  9, subconuexi, costis crassis curuatis ( i n  anfract. ultimo 
14) instructi, spirnliter minutissime costns inter ct supra striati ; 
uperturn ouata. 

whorls. 
(Plate LXXV. fig. 14.) 

Long. 1 1  mill., diam. 35 .  
Hub.  Why dali . 
This is vcry distinct from nay species yet known. The ribs are 

produced on to the whorls above, giving the sutural line n neat wavy 
appearance. Named after my liiud friend Dr. Uaird. 

65. SCLIS C A R I N A T ~ ,  sp. iiov. 
Testa elongata, sordide alba ; anfract. 9, perconuexi, transverse 

tenuitcr sulcati ; cid peripheriam subacute carinata ; ayertzcra 
ovata, bnsi rfusn. 

(Plate LXXV. fig. 20.) 

Long. 10 mill., diain. 2;.  
Ira I,. Why clah . 
A very graceful shell, with neatly snlcatetl whorls. The keel a t  

G6. MONOPTYGMA (MYONIA) PUXCTURATA, sp. nov. (Plate 

Testa par~ct ,  elongato-ovala, subpellucida, brunneo-albida : (i i fract.  
4, conuexi, s p i r d t e r  uiilide punctnto-sulcati ; in nnfract. ult .  sitlci 
17 ; spira brewis, apice obtuso ; upertura subovnta, longitu- 
dinis puiilo superans, basi subefusa, miirginibus callo tenuijunctis ; 
columellri obliyua tortuosa. 

the periphery is very remarknlle. 

LXXV. fig. 1G.) 

Long. 5 m i l ,  diam. 2. 
Hrih. TVhydnh. 
'l'he sculpture agrees with that of 171. ctinmna, A. Ad. Proc. Zool. 

SOC. 1831, p. 223, from the Philippines; but the convexity and 
number of the whorls, the shortness of the spire, and the obtuse apex 
are sufficient characters by which it may readily be distinguished. 

6 7. OBELISCUS (SYRNOLA) GRACILLIMA, sp. nov. (Plate 
LXXV. fig. 17.) 

Testa imperforata, grricilis, elongata, politn. alba ; nnfrnct. 1 1, 
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pr imi  2 (nucleus) globosi, cateri  plant‘, irlfrn sictiirarn fascia 
diaphana ornati ; sutura unlde distincta ; apertura pyriformis ; 
columella uniplicala. 

Long. 64 mill., diam. 1$.  
Hab.  Whydah. 
A very slender species, of a pnre white colour, with the upper 

part of the whorl girdled with a pellucid zone. 

68. ODOSTOMIA SULCIFERA, sp. nov. 
Testa parua, nlbu, polita ; anfract. 6 ; prinaus tuhercularis, ce ter i  

subplani, indistincte Eongitudinaliter striati,  infra suturana zona 
pellucida ornati, et infra medium sulco lineari cincti; apertura 
pyriformis ; columella Iaviter dentata. 

(Plate LXXV. fig. 19.) 

Long. 5 mill., diam. 2. 
Hah.  Whydah. 
The apex is not acute, as in tlie Meditcrranenn 0. conoidea, thc 

spire is not so conical, and the columellar tooth is small. 

G9. TURBONILLA COSTIFERA, sp. nov. 
Testa imperforata, elonyata, pallido-fulua ; 

(Plate LXXV. fig. IS,) 
anfract. 8, pr imi  2 

(nucleus) perconuexi, ce ter i  planiusculi, longitudinnliter valide 
costati, inter costas striati, infra suturam fascia diaphana 
ornati ; apertura subquadrata, parua ; colurnella uniplicata. 

Long. 5$ mill., diam. 1 i .  
Hub. w 11y dah . 
70. E U L ~ M A  DISTORTA ? (Dcsh.) Philippi, Moll. Sicil. i. p. 158, 

Hab.  Whydah. 
Orily differing from distortu in  being nearly straight rind a little 

71. LEIOSTRACA BIVITTATA, 11. & A. Ad. Gen. Moll. i. p. 239. 
Eul ima hilineata, Sd .  & Reeve, Voy. Samamng, 1). 73, pl. 11. 

f. 24. 
Hub. Whydah. ‘‘ China Sea” ( A d .  & Reeve). “ Islaiid of Negros, 

in coarse sand and gravel, 7 fms.” (Cuming). 
The shells referred to this species are generally smaller, a trifle 

broader, and the columella somewhat straighter and more thick- 
ened. 

t. 9. f. 10. 
“ Teneriffe ” (M‘Andrew) .  

broader. 

72. TURRITELLA CANDIDA, Reeve, Conch. Icon. v. sp. 38. 
IIab West Africa. “- 1” (Reeve). 

73. TURRITELLA A N N I J L ~ T A ,  Riener, Coq. Viv. 11. 20, pl. 13. 

Huh. West Africa. 
f. 1. 

P ~ o c ,  ZOOL. S0C.-1871, NO. S L V I I .  
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74. PILOTOMA KNOCKERI, Baird, Proc. Zool. SOC. 1870, p. 59. 
Hab.  Whydah. 
This new genus and species is well figured at  the above page. 

75. TROCHITA CHINENSIS, Linn. Syst. Nat. p. 1257. 
Hub.  Whydah. 
il well-known European species, extending to  the Canaries and 

West -4frica. 

76. CERITHIUM (CERITI3IOPSIS ?) GEMMULIFERUM, Sp. l lOV.  
(Platc LXXV. fig. 22 . )  

Testa prirvn, elongata, pallido-brunnea ; anfract. 1 I ,  pr imi  3 l a ~ s ,  
perconvexi ; cceteri subplani, triserintim granwluti ; series infra- 
suturalis minima ; nperturu subquadrata ; canalis brevis. 

Long. 4 mill., diam. 1 .  
I h b .  Whydah. 
This species at times probably attains a larger size. 

77. CEXITIXIUM (CERITI-IIOPSIS ?) CARINATUM, sp. nov. (Plate 

Testa elongata, yallido-brunnea ; anfruct. 15, pr imi  3 leves, con- 
vexi, cceteri plani, carinis tribus (injima mnxinza) cincti ; intcr- 
stitiu longitudinaliter concinne striata ; upertura subpuadrata ; 
canalis breuis. 

Long. 6 mill., diam. basi 14. 
Hab. Whydah. 

78. TRIPHORIS GRANULATA, Ad. St Reeve, Voy. Sainarang, p. 4G, 

Hub. Whydah. 
Thc shells referred to this Chinese species differ in one character 

from it ; viz. the granules of the middle row are constantly smaller 
than those of the two adjacent ones, in this respect agreeing with 
Triphoris f i isca,  Dkr., from Japan. 

79. SOLARIELLA CANALICULATA, sp. nov. (Plate LXXV. fig. 28.) 
Testa parva, late untbilicata, margccritrccea, pulc7~errinie prismatica ; 

spira depresso-conica ; anfract. 5, primi 2 laves, ccleri  spirrc- 
liter liraii et infra su tumm canaliculutam tubercularurn nlbidarunz 
(Aic illic castaneo notatarum) serie ornuti;  anfract. ult.  carinis 
duabus custaneo-punctatis et basi zona purpureo- brunnea cinctus ; 
umbilicus perspectivus, chorda tuberculari marginatus ; apertura 
subcirczclnris. r 

LXXV. fig. 21.) 

pl. 1 1 .  f. 33, 0, 6, 

hl t .  2 mill., diam. maj. 3. 
H u b .  Whydah. 
,4 very pretty pearly species, with a channelled suture, and with 

a row of tubercles beneath it ; about every seventh one is chestnut, 
the rest whitish. The umbilicus is girt with a somewhat tubercular 
chord and R zone of pnrplish Imwn. 
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80. CYCLOSTREMA TRICARINATA, sp. iiov. (Plate LXXV. fig. ?6.) 
Testa parva, depressa, alba, lute perspective unibilicatrr ; anfract. 5 ,  

rapide augentes, spirnliter lirati ; spira plana ; sutura depressa ; 
anfract. ult. acute tricurinatus ; carina naediana maxima ; aper- 
tura subhexagonalis ; perist. carinis triangulatum, marginibvs 
callo tenui junctis. 

Alt. 1 mill., diam. maj. 3 .  
[€ah. Whydah. 
A prettily lirated, depressed species, with the body-whorl tricari- 

8 1. CYCLOSTREMA ROSEOTINCTA, sp. nov. (Plate LXXV. fig. 27.) 
Testa parva, pallido-rosea, valide unabilicata ; anfract. 4, conven’, 

spiraliter leuiter lirati, incrementi lineis subtiliter decussuti ; 
sutura depressa ; aperturn f e re  circularis ; perist. continuum. 

Alt. 1$ mill., diam. maj. 14. 
Ha 6. Why dah . 
This species has somewhat the appearance of a non-pearly dlur-  

82. ETHALIA LIRATA, sp. iiov. 
Testa pnrva, alba, subimperforata ; anfract. 34, spiraliter tenue 

lirati, infra suturana et circa regioneni umbilictrlein rndiatim valde 
plicati ; aperturn circularis ; perist. continuum, crussuwi. 

nate, the centre keel being the largest. 

yurita, a i d  it is with doubt tliat I refer it to Cyclostrema. 

(Plate LXXV. fig. 2 3 . )  

Alt. 2 mill., diam. niai. 3 .  
H a l .  JVli y dah . 
A somewhat globular species, finely lirxte spirally, and beneath 

the suture and the uinbilical callosity strongly plicatc. 

83. ETHALIA PLICATA, sp. nor. (Plste LXXV, fig. 24.) 
Testa parvn, albn, Lri?vis; a?$ract. 33, rccpidc augentes ; tncrementi 

lineis subtilissime striati ; spira dppressn ; sutura cullosu, oblique 
sulcata ; regio umlzlicalis callositute plicata partim obtecta ; u p - -  
tura circularis ; perist. solidum, marginibus cull0 crassissinao 
junctis. 

Blt. If  mill., &am. niaj. 2 ; .  
EIab. Whydah. 
A small, iiearly smooth species, with a cnllous sulcate suture to the 

whorls, and also a callosity iiearly concealing the umbilicus ; in mauy 
respects agreeing with the genus Leucorhymhia of Crosse. 

84. TEINOSTOMA SOLIDA, sp. nov. 
l’estu solidu, parva, pallido-fulvn, lcevis ; anfract. 1, rapide augentrs, 

ultimus supwne kavis, basi planiusculus, spirciliter trisulcatus ; 
regio umbilicalis callosu ; apertura depresso-rotundata ; perist. 
basi recedens. 

Alt. 2 mill., diarn. maj. 33. 
H a b .  Whydah. 
A depressed species, plain above and trisulcate beneath. 

(Plate LSXV. fig. 25.)  
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85. DENTALIUM INVERSUM, Desh. Anim. s. 7er t .  ed. 2, vol. V. 
p. 5Y9. 

H u b .  Whydnh. 

86. FISSURELIA OBTUSA, Sowb. Conchol. Illust. fig. 59. no. G4. 
= 1 F. mutabilis, Sowb. P. Z. S. 1834, p. 127. 
IIab. Whydah. 

87. PATELLA PLUMBEA, Lam. Anim. s. Vert. ed. 2, vol. vii. 

Nab .  Lagos, West Africa. 

88. CYLICHNA CYLINDRACEA, Pennant, Br. Zool. iv. p. 117, 

Hab. Whydah. 
This species is very widely distributed, beiug found at Shetland 

( Je f reys ) ,  Madeira and Canaries (M'Andrew),  Whydah (Knocker). 
The latter is the most southern locwlity yet known. 

f. 10-12. 

West Indies (Curning coll.). 

Cape of Good IIope (Reeve, Conch. Icon.). 

p. 530. 

t. 70. f. 85. 

89. SCAPHANDER SCABER, Mull. Zool. Dan. ii. p. 41, pl. 71. 

Hub. Whydah. 
The  only difference I can detect in the present specimen is that 

The it is a trifle narrower than typical specimens of S. scaber. 
remark affixed to the preceding species applies to this also. 

r 

90. TORNATINA KNOCBERI, sp. nov. 
Testa cylindrica, albida ; spira turrita, perbrevis ; apex tubercularis; 

anfract. 5,  ultimus politus, levis, superne angulatus et plicatus ; 
apertura anfrac. ultimum subcequans ; labium rectum ; columella 
uniplicata. 

Long. 49 mill., diam. 2. 
Hub. Whydah. 
Easily known by its flattish spire, tubercular apex, and the plica- 

tions at  the upper part of the body-whorl. 

91. VOLVULA CYLINDRICA, sp. nov. 
Testa minuta, elongato-ovata, superne rostrata, polita, alba, antice 

et postice transversim striata, medio levis j apertura superne aa- 
gusta, inferne dilatata ; columella crassa. 

(Plate LXXV. fig. 30.) 

(Plate LXXV. fig. 29.) 

Long. 5 mill., diam. 3 .  
IIab. Whydah. 
Peculiar for the beaked apex and the (about 12) spiral stricc at 

92. SIPIIONARIA VENOSA, Reeve, Concli. Icon. ix. sp. 12. 
Hub. Whydah. " Cape" (Reeve). 

the upper and lower portions. 
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DESCRIPTION O F  PLATE LXXV. 
Pig. 1. Lcda tderculafa, p. 728. 

2. Corbulu lirafu, p. 729. 
3. - striata, p. 728. 
4. Creikella (Modiotaricr) ?nisZtistrinfu, 11. 739. 
5. Nuczcln crassicostnfu, p. 729. 
6. Lingula pcirva, p. 730. 
7. Terebrn (Abretia) k+,ockeri, p. 730. 
8. PIcurotoma spiralis, 11. 731. 
9. Clcithurelln. lubiosa, p. 731. 

10. Mangslin anggalosa, p. 731. 
11. Nnssu pcmilio, p. 733. 
12. Kiiigicula szitzcrulis. p. 733. 
13. Nutica ruhro-?unczcluta, p. 733. 
14. Scula brirdii, p. 734. 
1.5. - mirai2d(z, p. 734. 
16. Monopf!/ginu (Al;llonia) puncf tcmfa ,  p. 7:M. 
17. Obelisczts (8yrnofa)  pc i f I i i i zn3  11. 734. 
18. Turboiailla cosfiJeru,‘p. 735. 
19. Odosforuin sulciferrr, p. 735. 
20. Aclis cnrincrfcr, p. 734. 
31. Cerithiunk (Ccrifhiopsis ?) crrrinnflrnl, p. 7.%. 

23. Ethalia laruta, p. 737. 
24. __ plicatn, p: 735. 
25. Tcinostomci solidcr, p. 737. 
20. Cgclostrema tricnrinufn, 11. 537. 
27. - roscolimtu, 13. 735.  
28. Soluriellu cnndicziluta, p. 731;. 
29. JTolvula cylimZrica,,p. 728. 
30. Tornatina knockem, 1’. 138. 

22. - (C(!rifhiOJASiS?) gC~ikiiZl6~~fell(,lL, 11. 736, 

5 .  On tlic Asymmetry of the Skull in Stria tengrtiahi. 
By RoimiLrr CoLmTrr, Member of the Scientific Society 
ofC1iristi:mi:i. (Commuiiicatccl by Prof. NEWTON, M.A., 
F.R.S., V.P.) 

[Received Jiino, 1871.1 

In all the Slriyidce tlie ‘ 0s squainosum ’ forms posteriorly a sharp, 
projectiiig, and vertical ‘ crista,’ having its greatest width almost 
exactly beliind tlie ‘ fossa glenoidalis,’ which, with a more or less 
distinct incision, beids  dowiiwards a i d  half forwaids in front of the 
ear-openings,, tliiis serviiig \+ithout doubt to strengtheii the organ of 
hearing in tliis Family. 

In the greater iiumber of North-European species (for example, 
Strix nycteu, S. pusseriiza, S. bubo, S. alzieo, and S.$animea) tlris 
6 crista’ allpcars at the top like a round nail, the upper edge of which 
is: separated by a distinct inflexion from the uppermost part of the 
bone, and prciceeds downwards by a ratlier sliarp incibiou in tlie 
lateral parts of the ‘ os occil)itnlc.’ In Strix Lruchyotus a i d  S .  d u s ,  
on the contrary, this ‘ crista’ appears to be insensibly and witliout 
m y  inflexioii joined w i t h  tlie upi)crmost part of the bow, and cow- 
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tiuiies without any incision of its margin down to the ‘ 0s occipitale.’ 
From this cause there exists, in the two species last named, to a 
greater degree than in the others, a wall, open in front and closed 
behind, projecting to the sides. When the skulls are seen in front 
the ‘ cristae ’ appear in these two species very distinctly, while in the 
rest they are almost completely hidden behind the ‘ processus orbi- 
talis posterior.’ I have not had an opportunity of examining the 
other species of the northern fauna not named here (Strix funerea, 
S. liturata, S. lapponica and S.psilodactyla) ; but 1 have seen several 
non-European species. 

The mall just mentioned is peculiarly adapted to throw back the 
vibrations of sound and carry them on to the ‘ membrana tympani ’ 
in all the species which I have examined. I am therefore iuclined 
to attribute to the nearly allied Strix otus and S. brachyotus a 
highly developed power of hearing. In a still greater degree, how- 
ever, is this the case in S. tenymalmi, where this bone, and by conse- 
quence several of those adjoining it, has a very peculiar formation. 

In Strix tenginalnzi the ‘ crista’ which the ‘ 0s squaniosutn ’ puslies 
forth in front of the ear-opening projects more considerably thao in 
the other species ; and as the outer edge of the ‘ crista’ widens about 
the middle into a long tongue-shaped process, the whole ‘ 0s squa- 
mosum’ surronnds a larger and deeper ear-cavity than in any of 
the other species with whicli I am acquainted. 

But  at the same time a very remarkable asymmetry appears in  this 
‘ crista.’ On the right side (see figs. 2, 3, 8 6, p. 740) it projects 
far upward and behind the upper edge of the ‘0s alisphenoideiim ;’ 
and on the le f t  side (see figs. 2, 4, 8 6, p. 740), 011 the contrary, 
it leans immediately on the foremost edge of that bone and some- 
what beneath its upper part. On both sides it norinally joins in  its 
lower part the ‘ 0s occipitale laterale ’ eitendiug on the right con- 
siderably more (its height being here 20 mni.) than 011 the left, 
where its height is only 15 mm. On the right side, where this ‘ crista’ 
has its largest extent and at  the same timc is drawn furthest back, it 
apparently projects at the top behind the poiut where the projecting 
end of the ‘0s parietale’ meets the upper edge of the ‘ 0 s  squa- 
mosum.’ Between where the ‘ crista’ begins and the foremost edge 
of‘ the remainiug part of the ‘ 0s squamosum ’ (that point a t  which 
the last-mentioned bone touches the hinder edge of the ‘ 0s alisphe- 
noideuui’) there is a proportionately considerable distance, amounting 
in four of the shulls examined by me to 7 . 2 3  mm. 011 the Ieft side, 
on the contrary, the ‘ crista’ projects a t  the top immediately at the 
point which the ‘ 0s squamosum ’ forms with the ‘ parietale,’ fron- 
tale,’ and the liinder edge of the ‘ alisphenoideum.’ Here the ‘crista’ 
1e:tns upon the upper (but not the uppermost) end o f  the ‘ processus 
orbitnlis posterior.’ Tlioiigh this ‘ crista ’ at  its upper end joins the 

os squaniosum’ very cliffercntlp on either side, its lower part is 
apparently symmetrical and proxeds norinally on both sides to tlic 
hteral parts of the perfectly sgrnmetrical ‘ occiyitale.’ 

In most of the Northern Strtgide the outer edge of the ‘ crista ’ 
Iias a distinct incision, bending doniiwsrds to the ‘ 0s occipitalc ’ 
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below the middle. 111 Stri.z. otus and S .  braclyotus,  Iiowevcr, i t  I S  
almost entire and without any incision. But  in S. teiigmulmi there 
appears the peculiar extension, already mentioned, which reaches in 
front of the ear-openings and bends downwards and finally inwards. 

This process in the ‘ crista ’ proves to  be only asymmetrical in ap- 
pearance, extending on the one side (where it is itself shorter than 
on the other) far more downwards than on the opposite side. On 
close examination it will be found that this process projects on both 
sides to an equal distance from the upper end of the ‘ crista ;’ and 
haviug the same length and curvature on each side, i t  consequently 
terminates higher up on the right side (where, as has been said, the 
‘crista’ is longer) than on the left (where the ‘crista’ is shorter). 
The apparent asymmetry of this process is therefore not due to  its 
own structure, but to the ‘ crista’ itself. 

While this extension of the right prolonged ‘ crista’ bends for- 
wards, downwards, and finally inwards, aboue the ‘ 0s  jugulare,’ and 
touches with its rounded extremity tbe lowest and outer edge of the 
‘ processus orbitalis posterior,’ it  bends on the Zest side (which is 
shortened) beneath the ‘ osjugnlare ’ and widens at  its extremity into 
an oblong ‘ condylus,’ whicli fits iuto and articulates (sometimes 
feebly but yet plainly) with a corresponding surface on the ‘ 0s coro- 
noideum maxi lh  inferioris,’ joiritly with the normal ‘ os quadratum ’ 
and ‘ 0s jugulare.’ The ‘cranium ’ in this way comes into immediate 
contact with the lower jaw (as seen in fig. 4, p. $40). 

As to the other parts of the ‘ 0s squamosum,’ it may be said that 
the ‘ processus zygomaticus ’ is but very feebly developed. The ‘pro- 
cessus or1)italis posterior ’ seems in this species (as appears also to be 
the case in young examples of Striz a h c o )  to be formed solely of the 
‘ 0s alispheiroideum ;’ but, as in all the Strigidce, it is very strongly 
developed, forming a considerable part of’ the outer side-wall of the 
orbit, and bending down, like a flattened eharp-ending nail, before 
the ‘ os squamosnin,’ without (as is the case in 8.Jirammea) reaching 
the ‘ os jugulare.’ 

The precise nature and extent of any asymmetry in the other bones, 
coalescent with the ‘ 0 s  sqnamosum,’ I am not nt present able t o  
point out. That there must be a modification in a slighter degree 
of the ‘ 0s  alispl~enoideiim,’ ‘ 0s frontale,’ and ‘ 0 s  parietale’ (espe- 
cially of the last) is perfectly consequent, and it strikes the eye on R 
cursory examination of thc skull. But for this purpose examples 
of younger intlividuals, whicli I have not yet obtained, are required. 
An examinatiou of an inirnature example preserved in the hluseum 
of  tlic IJniversity of Christiania, the p h n a g e  of which is minutely 
dcmil)cd in tlie ‘ Nyt Rlagaziii for Natuwidenskaberne ’ (xviii. 
1). ICil) ,  led tono result, the cranium (on account of its youth) being 
clcfeective. 

Tlle obsert ations above recorded are based on an examination of 
nearly a dozen skulls of‘ Strza. tengnznlmi, all of which hare proved 
to be alike eveii to the most minute 11articulars. 

I’.S.--Uoubtless the iie‘rzriy allied (if‘, indeed, spccifically distinct) 
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North-American form, Striz richardsoni, will present a similar asym- 
metry. I n  the ‘ Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences of 
Philadelpliia’ for 1870 (p. i s ) ,  hlr. Streets states that in the col- 
lection of the Academy there are two asymmetrical skulls of an Owl, 
which he supposes to be S. acadica ; and these, from the short de- 
scription, seein to show exactly the same asymmetry ns S.  tenymnlmi 
does. I t  is possible that this remarkable feature is not peculiar to 
8. tenyt/ma/mi and its traiisatlaiitic relative, but that i t  may appear in 
all the species of the group Nyctula. IIowever, until this is proved, 
there is reason to suspect that the s l iul l~ described by Mr. Streets as 
belongiiig to S. acaclica are rather those of S. richardsoni *. 

6 .  Notes on rare or little-known hiiimnls iiow or lately living 
iii tlie Society’s Gardens. By I?. L. SCLATI:R, M.A., 
Ph.D., P.lt.S., Sccrctary to  thc Society.-Part 1II.t 
lteptiles. 

[Received November 15, 1871.1 

Tlic concluding portion of my notes writteii during the preparation 
of the iiew edition of the ‘List of Vertebrates’ (which I hope to 
have ready very shortly) relates to the Testudinata, of which group 
we have of late years recei\ed a coiisiderable number of specimens. 

As regards the other Reptilirr and the Batrachians, Dr. Gunther 
has always had the Liiidness to name them for us ; so that all doubtfi.1 
specimeiis have been referred to his determination. 

In  the arrangement and nomenclature of the Testudinata in the 
new editioii of the ‘ List of Vertebrates’ I have followed very nearly 
the systeni adopted by Dr. Strauch in his ‘‘Clielonologische Studieii,” 
Me‘m. Ac. St. 1%. ser. 7, vol. v. (1862). aud “Vertheilung der 
Schildhrdteii,” ibid. vol. viii. ( I  865). 

38. TESTUDO TABULATA, Walbaum. 
Dumiril and Bibroii 1 mahe Y’mtudo carbonnria of Spis a distinct 

species from this ; and Dr. Strauch follows them in so doiiig. Dr. 
Giay, in his recent catalogur, throws the two species together. The 
esamiuatioii of two Tortoises purchased for the Society’s collection 
in FebiiiaryQ last, wliicli are h c e  dead, leads me to believe that 
the former eiew is correct. ,Is Uuriidril and Bibroii observe, the two 
animals are uiiqrrestionablj very nearly allied. But Testudo cardo- 
mrzu is iecognizable by its tiiucli more eompiessed shape, blacker 

* [Ill Iu+rc to H e r r  Co’lett it  should bo observed that, with tho eweption 
of the coiiclriding pnv.lgrxp11, the foregoing pxlwi- w,is 111 my l idr ids  early in 
June, at nllicli tiiiir, I belicve, the l’liiladclpliin Proceedmgs ’ for 1870 Iiad not 
rc:iclitcl Europe.--d S 3 

f her l’nrl 1 Maiiiiii.~ls, aide</, 1’. 2 1 ,  mid Part 11. Uirils, ( r i d t r i ,  1) 489. 

0 l’urclidied L‘t*l~ 3, 1871 
f- l !bp.Ut11 11 11 $I!). 
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general colour, and by the very different form of the head-shields. 
I n  T. tabukata the frontal qr fronto-nasal shield is divided by R me- 
dian line ; in T. carbonaria it is entire. This a t  least is the case with 
our specimens, just as Dum6ril and Bibron have remarked. 

Our two specimens of Testudo caroonaria (purrhased February 19, 
1869) were said to have been received from Surinan~. They were 
entered in the register as Testudo tabulata. Of 2'. tabulata ve1.a one 
example, pnrcliased Dec. 16, 1870, was obtained on the island of 
Marajo, Lower Amazon. Mr. E. Bartlett has lent me others for 
comparison, one of which he obtained in Eastern Peru, where, he 
tells me, it is the only Land-Tortoise known to occur. 

39. TESTUDO ARGENTINA, Sclnter. 
In my notes on the Tortoises in the Socicty's Gardens named 

Testudo chilensis by Dr. Giap, which were published in the ' Pro- 
ceedings' for lh70  (11. 667)*, I showed the improbability of these 
animals being really natives of Chili, where, according to all the best 
authorities, no species of Testudiiiata are known to exist ; and in 
some further reniarlrs on the same subject in the ' Annals of Natural 
IIistory 't I suggested the alternative name l'estudo aryeiztina for this 
species, in case my views should turn out to be correct. Ds. Philippi's 
letter on the question, stating that the so-called Chiliau Tortoises had 
been obtaincd from the vicinity of Mendoza, has been already read to 
the Society 1. Since then I have also made inquiries on the same 
subject of Mr. Weisshaupt, who himself biought the Tortoises in 
question to England, and has recently visited us again with a second 
collection of animals. NIr. Weisshaupt informs me tliat lie procurccl 
these Tortoises himself during his expedition to hlencloza ; so that 
there can be no longer any doubt on the snhjcct Q. Under these 
circumstances l'estudo argentina will be the proper name for the 
species 11. 

40. TERRAPENE CARINATA (Liun.). 
I n  the autumn of last )ear we received three living examples of 

this Tortoise from Massachusetts, U.S.A., and four from Mexico. 
All the Mexican specimens had but three claws on the liind feet, and 
beloiiged therefore to Orrychotria memixnu, Gray ( = Cistudo trizcn- 
guzs, hgassiz). Dr. Strauch, however, contends that this difference 
is not even specific (Vcrth. d. Schildkr. p. 45)-a point which I 
cairnot consider yet quite decided. 

.I- Ann "it IIlst. brr J, x d .  x i  1' 151. 
$ bee ( 1 7 L I d / ,  1' 4so. 
5 1 innq add tliat M i * .  bVc t -dr- i i ik  c \ p w ~ s l y  d i w ~ i c l  WCL' 11,ir lrlg gixcn tllc 111- 

foirn,itioii regarding t h e  Tortniic.i q i w t u r l  11) D r  G r ' ~ y  ( 11111 N . k  l l lJ t  Jail 
1x71, 1' lb). MO~WJICT, lnli, brit htgll 111 

r~rc  ii icuriwt 011 tllo fux of tliem. 

burtilig:O 1- not 011 t l i c  c o  1st oi 
l l l c .  A11dc8, a%ld ~ J ~ I E  ~ X t y  1 l l l k S  IYulll t l I C  I " ~ i f i C ,  tile C I m l t l l l \ t d l l C C S  tliero btiitctl 

I! Pce ilv, riilcz of the Stricltlniiili,ui cwdc of i i o 1 t i c  u(.l,iitiYc. 
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4 1 .  CINOSTERNUM LEUCOSTOMUM. 

In 1870 we received four living specimens of a species of Ciho- 
sternum, which I had little hesitation in referring to G. leucostomum 
of A. Dume’ril (Arch. d. Mus. vi. p. 239, pl. xvii.). Two of these 
were brought from Greytown, Nicaragua, by an officer of one of the 
Royal Mail Steam-ship Company’s vessels, along with an example of 
Clemmys ornata. The other two were purchased out of a ship, 
with the information that they had come from the Laguna de Ter- 
minos, on the coast of Yucatan. Along with the latter were obtained 
likewise an example of Clemmys ornnta and a specimeii of a Der- 
rnaternys abnormis*. I mention these particulars in order to extend 
our knowledge of the range of this species, of which M. Dume‘ril’s 
only certain localities are Guatemala (Morelet) and New Granada 
(Lewy and Goudot). I may add that some of these Tortoises were 
taken to the British Museum and identified with Swanka rnaculata, 
Gray t ; so that I think it probable that that name is n spiionym of 
Cinosternum leucostomum. 

42. PODOCNEMIS UNIFILIS, Troschel. 
On December 16th of last year we purchased for the Society’s 

collection two small living Tortoises of the genus Podocnemis, of 
which I now exhibit the dried shells, and which I entered in the 
register of accessions as Podocnemis expansa and P. unzjllis $. T h e  
officer of the steam-ship Augustine,’ from whom they were obtained, 
informed me that the former was obtained on the Lower Amazon, 
and the latter from Puriis on the Upper Amazon. In my report on 
the additioiis to the Menagerie for December 1870s I stated in re- 
fercnce to P. unijl is  that a similar specimen in the British Mu- 
seum liad been referred to the young of P. durneriliunn, but that 
I thought this conld be “hardly correct.” Dr. Gray, in a recent 
number of the ‘ ,4nnals’ (ser. 4, vol. viii. p. 68), has endeavoured 
to prove that this determiuation (i. e. that P .  unz$is = P. rluume- 
dicrna, jr.) is correct, and has even come to the conclusion that 
the character of having only one beard on the lower mandible 
(whence Prof. Troschel derived his name unijl is)  so far from being 
a peculiarity of this species is ‘I common to all the species of the 
family Peltoccphalidc,” i. e. to the genera Podocnemis and Peltoce- 
phalus, which, in Dr. Gray’s latest arrangement, constitute his family 
PeltocephaIid2e. But I caniiot agree to this view. In the first place 
the Podocnemis received along with the specimen of P. uniJilis, and 
wliich I eutered as 1’. expunso, has ( R S  !on may see by the dried 
specimen now before you) a distinct double beard, which in the living 
:iuinial was very prominent, and fiist called my attention to its spe- 
cific difference from P .  un@lis. Secondly, Wagler (Syst. d. ,4rnph. 

pl. d i i i  , ab CJL/U- 7.L Dcscdml and fignrxl by Dr. Omy, P. 2. S. 1870 1’. 

i i 1 lp l  Celt. S ln~ld  Rcp. 1’. (W. 
i bc< 1’. Z S. 1870, Al>pe11111x, 11. ! I l l )  
$ qcr c i ,? t<( i  11. :’O 
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pl. iv. fig. 2) most clearly figures a double beard in  P .  ezpansa. 
ThirdIy, Dum6ril and Bibrpn (Erp. Gin. i. p. 581) give as a generic 
character of Podocneinis <<deux barbillons sous le  menton,” and again 
speak of these (ibid. p. 385) in  describing P .  expansa. Fourthly, 
Yeltocephalus, according to the best authorities, has no chin-beard 
at all. So that I do not think it can be truly said that the one- 
bearded chin is a character of the family Peltocephalidz. 

B s  regards the question whether P .  uniJZlis in the stage described 
by Prof. Troschel (with which the specimen now before me agrees 
very exactly, except that the spots on the head are bright yellow, not 
white, the rolour in Prof. Troschel’s specimen having been proba- 
bly destroyed in spirit) is a good species, I have not been able to 
come to a very satisfxtory conclusion. We require more informa- 
tion concerning the history of the Amazonian Tortoises and their 
various stages before we caii come to positive results on the subject. 
Dr. Peters some time ago informed me that he coiisidered P .  uyujlis 
a good species, and had several specimens in the Berlin hitiseum ; 
arid I see that he has receutly recorded the occurrence of a Tortoise 
on the Ucayali under this name *. 

Mr. Edward Uartlett informs me that he believes that he met 
with four species of the genus Poclocnemis during his Amazonian 
travels, namely :- 

I .  The Tartaruga yrande or Cherapa grande, which is ‘‘ common 
all over the Amazons, and grows to a length of 2 feet or more, 
and lays from 100 to 150 soft romid eggs, generally in steep sand- 
banks.” This is no doubt Podocnemis erpansa (Scliweigg.) (=Zrtays 
amzionica, Sijix), Dum. et Bibr. ii. p. 585. There can be no 
question, I think. that this species always has two barbules under 
the chin. Spix, it  is true, says of‘ it  “gula uizicirrhusa $’ but 
Wagler, who figures from Spix’s specimen, as I have said above, 
gives two. 

2 .  The Cherupilla, a smaller species, found on the Buallaga 
and Ueayali. “It grows to a length of not more than 18 inches, 
and laps from twcnty to forty eggs in rather a deep hole on flat 
saud-banks.” The eggs, of which I exhi lh  Mr. Bartlett’s spe- 
cimens, are ovaI, and their shclls quite hard ; they measure 1.8 in. 
by 1.35. 

This I suppose to be Podocneinis dumerihana (Schweigg.) or 
Emys macrorepha/a of Spiu. Whether this species has one or two 
barbules on the throat I cannot quite decide. A fine dried specimen 
(mcasuring about 16 in. in length of the upper shell) which ilk. E. 
Bartlctt has Icnt to me has certainly only one central harbule. But 
ill the figure of the head of P. dumevzlinnu given by A.  DnmBril 
(Arch. d. Mus. vi. 1’1. xkiii. fig. 3 )  t n o  baibdes are plainly shown. 

Dr. Gray has poiutcd out tile differences in the form of the 
riclges on the alveolar suiface of the upper jaw which se1)arate this 
species from 1’. expamz, and wliicli are well shown in the four 
skulls now exhibited from hlr. E. Uai tlett’s collection. Brit L)r. 
Gray has iiot remarked 011 another still inure characteristic point 

* Moiialub. S c  Berl dug. 3, 1871. 
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of difference in the skulls of the two species, to which Mr. Bartlett 
has called my attention. In  P.  dmrneriliana there is a large oval 
fossa (a/,’ fig. 2), about two tenths of an inch in depth, immediately 
in front of the aperture (ac.) in which the columella is lodged. 
This fossa does not exist in the skull of P. expansa (fig. I), or at 
least is only shown by a slight depression of the surface in the same 
spot. Moreover the large somewhat triangular-shaped fossa be- 
hind the aperture (pf), which occurs in both species, is very much 
larger in P.  dumeriliana than in P .  expanea. 

Fig. 1. Fig. 2. 

LZC 

Right tympanic rings of Podocneniis expansn (fig. 1) and P. dumcriliana (Gg. 2). 
p?r; Posterior fossa. af. Anterior fossa. ac. Aperture of tho columella. 

3. The Tortoise recently named by Dr. Gray Bartlett ia pitipii*, 
which Mr  Bartlett met with only near Sarayap,  on the Ucayali. 
This, he states, “ lays from nine to  twelve eggs only, on the flat sand- 
banks, about fifty or sixty yards from the water.” The eggs, of 
which I exhibit two specimens from Mr. Bartlett’s collection, are 
ob1ougo-ovd i n  shape and soft-shelled, measuring I .7 by 0.9 inch. 

There is no question about this Tortoise being a Podocnemis, in 
my opinion, arid probably of a species different from P .  expansa and 
P.  dumeriliana. But I consider that it may be referable to Emys 
erythrocephala of Spix, with which it agrees in nearly every parti- 
cular. I n  the first place Spix’s species is unquestionably a PO&- 
cnernis, but has been referred by some authors to P .  dumeriliana 
and by others to P. expansa, both of which species Spix has figured 
under other names. Wagler, who had the advantage of the iise of 
Spix’s specimens, says (Nat. Syst. d. Amph. p. 135) “ E m y s  ery- 
throcephala, Spix, which belongs to this genus (i. e.  Podocnemis) 
differs from Emys expunsa only in the circular excavation at the end 
of the thorax by the tail. The 
complete specimen of the so-called Ba?*tZettz’a pit+id in the British 
Museum, as will be seen by the accoinpanying sketch (fig. 3, p. 748), 
presents this feature to a certain extent, although not to the extent 
given in Spix’s figure. 

* P. 2. S. 1870. 1’. 720. 

Perhaps this is only individual.” 
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The complete specimen of this Podocnemis in the British Museum 
has only one small central mental barbule. 

Pig. 3. 

Lower surface of shell of Bnrtleftiri pif@ii, Gray 

4. The fourth Podocacniis obtaincd by Mr. E. Bartlett was the 
small species, with its brilliantly yellow-spotted head, which Prof. 
Troschel has described as Podocnenzis unz>lis, aud which, as already 
stated, is labelled in the British Museum as the young of P. &me- 
diaiza.  

M r .  Bartlett met with this Tortoise on tlie Ucayali iiear Sarayagu, 
and believed his spccimens to be full-grown. The specirneii lately 
living in the Society’s collection agrees very well with one of Mr. 
Bartlett’s specirncns in the British Museum. On examining the 
other specimens ill spirits there, I fiud two small individuals which 
I believe to belong t o  the same species. These are both labelled 
P. expama. 
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I think it is possible after all that P .  unijlis may be only the 
young of P .  dumeriliana; but I cannot consider that this is yet 
proved to be  the case. 

7. Reinarks on a Collection of Birds from Oyapok. By 
P. L. SCLATER, M.A., Ph.D., F.R.S., Secrctary to the 
Society. 

[Received Noreinlxr 29, 1871.1 

Madame Adale Verdey, of 4.5 Rue Turenne, Paris, has lately sent 
to me for examination a considerable series of bird-skins collected 
by one of her correspondents at Oyapok-a place on the river of the 
same name which divides Cayenne from the northern frontier of 
Brazil. The collection is of much interest, as containing many 
forms which I have previously seen o d y  from the Upper Amazons, 
such as Euphonia rufiventris, Heterocnemis argmtnta, Pipra j l i -  
caudn, Celeus graminicus and others, mixed up with well-known 
Cayenne species. 

There are also two apparently new species in the collection, con- 
cerning which I have the following iiotes to offer. 

Family TYRANNIDB.  
1 .  OCHTHOECA MURINA,  sp. nov. 
Pallide muriiio-briinnea fere unicolor, pile0 obscuriore : alis caw 

daque nigricaiitibus, innrginihus pallidiorihus : loris e t  oculo- 
rum nmbitu Javidis : rostro et  pedibus nigris : long. tota 5.4, 
a /@ 3, caiida 2 .3 .  

fInb.  Oyapok, Cayeiine. 
I11 general colour this species is very much like Sayornis pallida, 

but is rather paler and about half the size. I refcr it, however, to 
Ochthoeca, from which the so-called genus Sayomis is scarcely sepa- 
rable. When instituting the genus Ochthozca (Wiegm. Arch. 1847, 
p. 2 5 3 ,  Dr. Cabanis assigned to it Ilfuscicapn sayi ,  though he sub- 
sequently transferred this species to Aulanax (J. f. 0. 1856, p. 2). 

I have at  present specimens of the following sixteen species of this 
genus (in which I now include Mecocerculus of my Catalogue) in 
my collection :- 

a. OCHTHODIAETA, Cab. 
1. 0. fumigata (Boiss.) ; Cat. A. B. p. 198, ex Columbia et  rep. 

Bquat .  
6. OCHTHOIWA, Cab. 

2. 0. fumicolor, Scl. Cat. A. B. p. 198, ex Columb. et rep. Bquat .  
3.  0. superciliosa, Scl. et Salv. P. %. S. 1870, p. 786, ex Vene- 

zuela aka. 
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4. 0. mnanthoides (Lafr. et D’Orb.), ex Bolivia alta. 
5 .  0. polionota, Scl. et Salv. P. Z. S. 1869, p. 599, ex Peruv. 

6. 0. Zezccophrys (Lafr. et D’Orb.); Scl. et Salv. P. Z. S. 1867, 

7. 0. albidiema (Lafr.); Scl. Cat. A. B. p. 199, ex Columbia. 
8. 0. citrinif,*ons, Scl. P. Z. S. 1862, p. 113, ex rep. Bquat .  
9. 0. lessor& Scl. Cat. A. B. p. 198, ex Columbia aka. 
10. 0. niyrita, Scl. ct Salv. P. Z. S. 1870, p. 786, ex Venezuela 

11. 0. cinnamomeiventris (Lafr.) ; Cat. A. B. p. 199, ex Co- 

[Dec. 5, 

aka. 

9. 986, ex Peruv. alta. 

alta. 

lumbia aka. 
c. MECOCERCULUS, Scl. 

12. 0. diadema (Hartl.) ; Cat. A. B. p. 199, ex Columbia aka. 
13. 0. gratiosa (Scl.); P. Z. S. 1862, p. 113, ex rep. Bquat .  
14. 0. setophayoides (Bp.) ; Mecocerculus leucophrys, Scl. Cat. 

A. 13. p. 199 (nec Fl. leucophrys, Lafr. et D’Orb.), ex Columbia 
alta et rep. Bquat .  

15. 0. stictoptera (Scl.); Cat. A. B. p. 199, ex Columbia alta e t  
rep. Bquat .  
16. 0. murina, Scl., ex Cayenna. 

I have never been fortunate enough to  obtain specimens of the 

1. 0. rujpectoralis (Lafr. et D’Orb.), ex Bolivia. 
2 .  0. rufo-marginata, Lawr. Ann. L. N. Y. ix. p. 2GG, ex rep. 

3. 0. uropygialis ; Meeocerculus uropygialis, Lawr. Ann. L. N. Y. 

following :- 

Bquat .  

ix. p. 266, ex rep. Equat .  

Family COTINGIDB. 
2. RETEROPELMA IGNICEPS, sp. nov. 
Olivaceum : alis cnudaque fuscis olivaceo Iimbatis : pilei cristati 

plumis mediis Late et l a t e  croceis, lateribus capitis cineraces- 
celzti-olivaceis : subtus valde dilutior, ventre medio et subala- 
ribus Jlavis : rostro corneo, basi pallidiore, pedibus carneis : 
long. tota 5.2,  a f a  2.8, cauda 2.1. 

Hab.  Oyapok, Cayenne. 
O h .  Similis H. Jlavicapillo ex Brasil. Merid. Or., sed crista 

splendide crocea, rostro latiore et ventre flavo differt. 
Of this species two specimens are in the collection. I t  is mani- 

festly a northern form of IS. Jlavicapilla, but quite distinct. H. 
chrysoc~phalum of Pelzeln, of which I have a typical specimen, is 
much more like Is. aurijkons ; and I am a little doubtful about its 
real distinctness from that species. 
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8. Remarks on the Species of the Genera Myiozetete.9 a i d  
By L'. TJ. Conoyias, belonging to the family TyraiuiidE. 

SCLATER, M.A., Pli.D., F.R.S. 
[Rereivod Nolember 28, 1871 ] 

Mr. G. N. Lawrence, of New York, having 1;iiidly sent to m e  for 
examination some of the types of his newly described Tyraiiuidz, 
and thus given me the opportunity of com~)aring them with the 
specimens in my own collection, I have drawl1 up a few notes on tlie 
species of two allied genera, Myiozetetes and Conopias, which may, 
I trust, servo to assist otherb iii the task of dctermiiiing these rliffi- 
cult birds. 

First, 3s regards Alyiozetetes *, Mr.  Salvin atid I, in sonic: rc- 
marks on 1Clyiozetete.s granadmsis (1'. Z .  S. l8fj7, p. 27!) ) ,  have 
proposed to dir ide the sliecies of this genus allied to If. euye iwmsk 
as follows :- 

11. Specics with a e1e;~rly defincc\ white superciliary st,ripe. 
17'. Species wit.11 t.lir priiiitlriea externa.lly nnrrowly 

bortlcrnil wi tli rui'ous, nnd with tliil lhsnl half of 
the inner webs of both 1wim:wies and second;iries 
broadlg iuargined with pale rufoiis.. ................ 

il', Species witlioiii. nifous edgings to primaries, em- 
bracing row l o r d  i'orins, wlii(4i rcqnii*e furtliar 
esaniiiiatioii .......................................... 

6. Species without a wliitc ~uperriliary stripe 

The examination of tlie specimens which I have more receutly 
met with, together with the assistaiice I have received from Dr. 
Finscli's excellent remarks on this genus ( Y .  Z. S. 1870, p. 5(;9), 
have iriduced me slightly to alter my views, a i d  to p o p e  to ar- 
range the species of Myiozetptes in the following way :- 

I f .  Snpereiliis &is. 

priniariie extus et intiis rufo l i~nlmtia . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

/I:. prim. extus rnfi:scriite intiis fnlvo limbat,ie . . . . . . . . .  
c . prim. cxtiis viridi iiitii8 f d r o  1imbnt.is ............... 

4. sirnilis. 
r), it.w&?sis. 
6.  ~rLrl"1dlen.Si.Y. 

b. suprrciliis niillis . . . . . . .  ................................... I 7 .  lzrteiwi/ris.  I X. srib7Wurem. 

At the same t h e  I must say that 1 am by no means satisfied as 
t o  the validity of all the species of section a, as in some cases, as I 
shall presently show, they certainly run into one another. 

1. MYJOZETETES ERYTH ROFTERUS. 

Qrannzil: erylthroptem, Lafr. Rev. Zool. 1853, [I. 56 .  
I l a h .  S.E. Brazil : hIinns Geraes (Rogers). 
This species I pat first., as having the greatest development of red 

Paoc. ZOOL. Soc.-1871, No. SLVIII.  
'+ -4s 1.0 tlir oi*igiii of this gcncric t .oi i i ,  e w  1'. %. S. 1859. 11.40. 
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on the wings. 111 M .  ci+ythropferzcs iieaily the whole of the l~asal 
two thirds of the r e i i i i p  arc o f  a chcstriiit-red ; and a conspicuous 
red patch on the Xciiig is thus fbrnicd. Except iii the first primary, 
the t h c k  colour is confiiied to a very narrow liue 0 1 1  each side of the 
shaft. lu the secoiidaries the outer web is black, narrowly edgcd 
with red ; the inner web riearly \vlic~lly red. The whole miilg-end 
and oiiter secondaries are black. 

I have two specinleiis of the bird i n  my rolleetioii-onc obtained. 
from a dealer, the other transinittetl by Mr. Ro$ers from Mirias. 

This species (or subspecies of M .  cayennrnsm, whiclmcr it may 
be) is of larger size than M. cayenizetdsis from Cayenne. I measure 
as follows :- 

2. hIY1OZETI:TES 1EUITPENNIS. 

ilf?jio=etctes riijprnnis, Lawr. Ann. L. N.  Y. ix. p. 2 6 ; .  
lllyioietetes cayennemis, Scl. et Snlv. P. Z. Y. lNi8, p. 628. 
This form is intermcdi,ite between M. cnyemeiisis and Af. r y -  

tiiropterus. hlr. Lawrence's t i  pica1 specimen agrees very n e d p  
aitli Goering's skin from Sail Eatelmi, wliich M r .  Salvin ancl 1 did 
iiot venture to separate from 31. cnyemei is is .  

M .  rujpennis has not quitc so niucli red on the wings as M .  cry- 
thropterus, the dark line acljoiniiig the outside of the sliaft of the 
primaries being broader. .Iutlging from the two specimens examined, 
the bird is also not quite so long-wingrd as the Brazilian form. 

3 .  MYTOZETETES CAYCNNLNSIS.  

Mimicapa ctrycnwitsis, Linii. S. N. i. p. 327 (ex 31. cayeitii. 

Elmtea cayennensis, Cab. iii Schomb. Guian. iii. p. 701. 
Myiozefetes cccyet/nensis, Finacli, P. %. S.  1870, p. 669. 
ilfyiozetetes ytciairensis, Cab. ct IIein. Mus. IIein. ii. p. (i 1 ; Scl. 

P. Z. S. 1860, p. 283; Cat. A. B. p. 219 ; Scl. e t  Salv. P. Z. S. 
1867, p. 279, 1868, p. 168. 

Bliss. Orn. ii. p. 404). 

Myiozefe tes  nzarginntzcs, Lawr. Ibis, 1863, p. 182. 
I have hitherto applied the Liiineaii term cayennensis to the 

southern form of M .  teaensis, without rufous margins to the wings. 
Dr. Finscli, however, in his i eiiiarks above mentioned, has shown 
conclusively that the MUS:.ZCQ;JU cccyennensis of Liiinaus (founded 011 
31. cayennensis of Brisson) has the reiniges externally margined wit11 
rufous. There can be no doubt, therefore, that the uaine itf?J;<J- 
zr te tes  cayennensis is coirectly applicable to tlie bird which I have 
hitherto nsiially called M .  piticinensis. 
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Two Cayenne skiiis of this species are in Mr.  Lawrence’s coller- 
tion, and agree very well with specimens in my collection fioni 
Bogota arid from Panama. Frascr’s skins from Babahoyo rriust Rlsn 

be referred here, althoiigh they approximate somewhat to tlie Vetie- 
zuelan form ( M .  rujpeiznis). 

The typical specimen of hfr. Lawreiice’s M .  inaryinu’tits (froin 
Panama) is a young bird in niy opinion, showing for that reason 
narrow edgings to the wing-coverts aiid broader rnforis margins t o  
tlie tail-feathers. But  I cannot separate it specirically fiom other 
specimens of M .  cayennensis fioni tlrc winp dtztrict. 

4. MYIOZETETCS S I M I L I b .  

Mi~scicnpa sinrilis, Spix, A\. Bras. ii. 1). 18, 111. 25 .  
Jlusc@eta cayennensis, Lafr, et D’Orb. S j n .  Av. i. p. 47 ; D’OiL. 

Tyrannula sirnilzs, IXartl. Verz. Mus. Brern. p. 49. 
Blanea miZes, Burin. Syst. Ueb. ii. 11. 474. 
M?//ozrtetes sznrdzs, Cab. et IIein. Mus. Hein. ii. p. G I  ; Sclater, 

dhjozetetes  cayennensis, Scl. et Salv. P. Z. S. lS(i9, p. 598. 
In  all freshly moulted specimens of the species which I have seeii, 

there are narrow rufescent edgings to the primaries ; a i d  in this stage 
i t  is somewhat hard to give good characters to separate it from 
M .  cayennensis. I t  is, however, always of considerably larger dimen- 
sions, and has the inner margins of the primaries paler and more of 
a yellowish than rufous tint. When the rufesceiit outer edgings of 
the primaries wear off, the species comes iiearer to 31. fexensis, but 
has the back generally of a darker olive. 

hlr.  Lawrence sends me a shin of Myioze fe tes  from Yeru (Prof. 
Orton), which agrees very well with others in my collectioii obtained 
by Mr. Whitely at  Cosuipata in Peru, and by Praser at Esmeraldas 
in Ecuador, the latter being a trifle smaller. Mr. Lawrence liav 
given the MS. term grandis * to his skin ; but I am inclined to refer 
all three to M .  sinzilis. 

Voy. Ois. p. 317. 

CAt. A. 13. p. 21!) ; Finsch, 1’. Z. S. 1S70, p. 569. 

5. MYIOZETETES TEXENSIS. 

ljlrannula cayennensis, Sw. Phil. Mag. 1827, i. p. 367. 
iWzuczcapa terettsis, Grand,  B. of’ ihus,  pl. 1 ; Sclater, P. Z. S. 

H a m a  te.wnsis, Sclater, 1’. Z. S. 18.56, p. 2!)0 .  
E/mnia mexicana, Kaup, in Mus. Berol. et IIein. 
Myiosetetes tcxensis, Sclater, 1’. Z. S. 1859, p. 56, et Ibis, 18.59, 

p. 443 ; Sclnt. el Salv. Ibis, 18.59, p. 123, P. 2. S. 1870, p. 837; 
Cab. et Hein. Mus. IIein. ii. p. 62 ; Finsch, P. Z.  S. 1870, p. 569. 

Myiozetetes colombianus, Cab. et Hein. Afus. IIeiii. ii. p. 62 ; 
Sclater, Cat. 8. B. p. 219 ; Scl. et Salv. P. Z. S. 1861, p. 359 ; Sal- 
%in, P. Z.  S. 1870, p. 196;  Finsch, P. z. s. 18/’0, 1). 569. 

Myiozetrfes eayenaensis, Sclater, Cat. A. 13. p. 219. 

1855, 1’. 65. 

* Rccwtly p~tblishd, 5cce Pro? A: Sc Ph1. lS71, p T31. 
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Of this species I h n i e  rmniined a large number of specimens (ten 
i n  my o\vn collection, a i i d  e t~l i tcen iii that of Messrs. Salvin and Gorl- 
m<rii), and IiaIe qiiite coinc to the  concliision that Dr. Finsch is right 
in s . , ~  iug that tlie so-cstllrd LIZ. colom6ianvs is not really separable. 
T h e  w i l e s  e\nmined cwntnins shins from e\ery part of the Central 
Atiicrirwn Isthmus, fioin Southern Mexico down to Panama, and 
from ColninIiin, VPneznrla, and Trinidad, the last-named locality 
not heing qiiite cei tain. Tlre southern specimens are generallj 
smallcr iir dimeiisionk. 

In this bird the reniipes are narronly bordered externally with 
yellowish, and internally with pale fiilvous. I n  neither casc is there 
any decided rnfous tint. 

I have a small Bogota skin of this species, which appears to agree 
very fairly with IIeiiie f.’s desciiption of liis M .  i c f e r o p h y s  (J. f. 0. 
1861, 11. l ! ) i ) ;  and there are similar skins froin Venc~zuela in hlr. 
Lam iencr’s collection. But, in spite of what Dr. Fiiisch sngc (P. Z. S .  
1870, p. 569), I thiuh the differeiiceq are irot sufficient to e5tal)li~I~ 
a species upon. 

6. nIlrozl ( .114N 4Dl .Nblb.  

Mytozetetes grclnndemzs, Lawrence, Ihis, 1862, p. 1 1  ; Sclater, 
Cat. A. B. p. 2 1 9 ;  Sclater et Salv. P. Z. S. 1864, p. 359, 1867, 
p. 979, et 1869, p. 598. 

This i s  a very distinct species, about which there can be happily 
no question. I have si,ins of it from IIoiiduras, Panama, Bogota, 
and Westeru Pcrn, and have compared them with Mr. Lawrence’s 
tj pe from Panama. 

M .  punadensis  is readily known from all the preceding species 
hy the entire absence of the white eyebrows. The head is plum- 
Iieniis, with R conccalrd inedian crest of bright scarlet (in the adult), 
aiitl with tlie frontal frathers more or less whitish. The back is 
oli\e-piren. The wiugs and tail are narrowly edged externally with 
greenish, a i d  internally more broadly margined with pale yellowish. 

7. ~ I Y I O Z L ’ L E T b b  blJLPHUR1:US. 

Jlusoccq~ci  sulpitrwea, Spix, Av. Bras. ii. p. 16, pl. 20. 
T y r u n d u  peizieiclna, Lafr. Rev. Zool. 1853, p. 56. 
fil?yiozetefes adpliureus, Cab. et Hein. Mus. Hein. ii. p. 61 ; 

Sclater, Cat. A. 13. p. 220;  Pelzeln, Om.  Bras. p. 109. 
14bont tlii.: species there can he also no question, its great size 

rendering it at once recognizable *. The concealed crest is of a fine 
oi ange-j rlloii . 

M i .  E. Bar tlett lnmght  two skins of this Myiozetetes in his latest 
rollectioik from Cliamicuros, Eastern Peru, one of which is now in 
M e w s .  Saltin and Qodnian’s collection. The only skin I have is also 
frnin Eastein Pern. Natterer obtained this bird in Central Brazil. 

8.  1\41 1081.T1 ’IF5 L U ‘ ~ E I V I ~ N T R 1 S .  

~ ~ ~ ~ P I I P ~  / ? i t ~ ~ z w t / r t ~ ~ ,  Sclatci, P. %. S. 1858, p. 71. 
,‘ I , I ) T I ~  1 o I t t  8. a h  4 3 ~ ~ ( 1 s  3 J 
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Myiozetetes Zuteiuentris, Sclater, Cat. A. 13. p. 219 ; Pelz. Orn. 
Bras. p. 109. 

This species I founded, in 1858, upon a skin, i n  not very gooti 
plumage, obtained, through the MsisonVerreaux, from the Rio N a p .  
I have been recently fortunate enough to find a sccoiid exarnple in a 
collection of birds from Oyapok, in Cayenne, transmitted to rue for 
examination by Madame Verdey of Paris. This secolld skin is also 
uot quite adult, but shows a small concealed crest, proving that, as 
€I. v. Pelzeln has already pointed out in his remarks (Orn. Hrrts. 
p. lO9), this species is not different in this respect from other 
members of this group. I use this specimen to amend the specific 
characters formerly given, as follows :- 

&fYIoZETETES LUTEIVENTRIS. 

Obscure oliaaceus, ulis caudaqiie fiisco-niyris, rufescentc niuiyi- 
natis: crista pilei celuta iyzeo-rcibru fluco wfixta : gut t iwe u l h o  ; 
abdomine et sirbalaribusjuvis : reirtiguni ~ i t ~ ~ r g v i i h s  i7iteriorihtrs 
pallide rufescentibus : long. to ta  5.3, a h  2.75, ctrzrdre ":$. 

Hub.  Eastern Ecuador; ltio Negro arid Kio Maderira ( N u t t . )  ; 

This species forms a very distinct third niemlier of the secolld 
I t  is not 

caycnlle. 

sect,ion of Myiozetetes, without the wlii(e superciliaries. 
unlike M ,  granadensis, Imt snialler in size and much darker above. 

So much for the species of Myioeetetes. Of the itearly nllietl 
genus Conopias, Cab. & IIein.*, I have only recognized one species 
in my American Catalogue, uamely Conopius s u p e i d i o s n  = Z'?/,*a/i- 
w l u  siqm-ciliosu, Sw. (1841). I now f i i i t l  that Swainson's iiiiriic 
inlist give place to trinirgntn of 1'. Nas.  (1831), tliis hird Ipiijg 
clearly the Mitscicnpa trinirgata of Mas. Beitr. iii. 1). 871. 'rIiis 
synonym waq wrongly referred in my American Catalogue to Myio- 
zetetes s i i d i s .  

Closely allied to C. trivirgata, but distingri~is1i:ibLc I y  its larger 
size, white throat, and browii back, is Myiozetetes ilromatus of MI.. 

Lawrence. Tschiidi's Z'yrannzis cinchoiiefi (of wliich I have Iatc~lv 
obtained a Bogota skin) seems to be n third a l l i d  species. Ail 
these three Tyrants have broad and distiiict supercilixry markings 
prolonged to the nape, and a dark pileus without any coroual patch. 
Their synonymy will stand as follows :- 

1. CONOPIAS TRIVIROATA. 

Muscicapa triuiiyata, Max. Beitr. iii. p. 871 (1S31). 
Z'yraiznu/a superciliasa, Sw. Om. Dr. pl. 46 ; Burni. Syst. licb. 

Muscicapa pitnngzcla, Licht. in Mus. Berol. 

* bfus. IIein. ii. 1). 62 (1859). 

ii. p. 475. 

MY. G. R. Gray (Hand-list,, i. p. 354) stwils 
But T cannot. atlniii tliiit, to give iI[i/icrclet,tes of Reiclienbach (1850) priority. 

a inrye cut of thc lieird nnd wing (sucli 118 (,li;it i i i  Iioi,,heiihiwli 
t ~ i . i l l i o i i ~  cvcii i i  ty l ie  y w i u e  ii;lnicd, i8 aiillicisiil lo cbtablish it 
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Connpins szrprciliosus, Cab. et Hein. Mus. Ilein. ii. 1). ti:! ((rote) ; 

Huh. S.E. Brazil ( M a s .  et  B z i m . ) .  

2. CONOPIAS INORNATA. 

Myio:etet\Os inormtzcs, Lxwr. Ann. L. N. Y. is. 1). 268 ; Fiiisch, 

H n 6 .  Valencia, Veiiezuela (Lawr.)  ; Trinidad (Finsch). 

3 .  CONOPIAS CINCHONETI. 

Yyrannus cinchonrti, Tsch. Faun. Per. p. 151,  pl. viii. fig. 2. 
Nah.  Peril (Philippi)  ; Bogota (Mars. P. L. 8.). 

Scl. Cat. A. B. p. 2‘2 I .  

P. z. s. 1870, p. 569. 

9. Note 011 a Varicty of Felis t*ubicyitzosa from Ceylori. 
By E. W, A. HOLDSI+ OWTII, P.L.S., k’.Z.S., $c. 

I Rbcwrcd  7)ccrirtbrr 4, 1371 I 

Before speabing pnrticiilarly of this variety it may be desirable to 
give a short accoi:nt of what IS kiiown of the habits and geographical 
range of* tile specie<. 

Fe2i.s d i y i n o a a  of Is. Geoffrop is a small species of true Cat, and 
has apparently but n very limited distribution, being restricted, ac- 
corditig to ,Jeidon, to the Carnatic on the  south-east of India and 
to the island of Ceylon. I t  has nrver, I beliele, been brought aliTe 
to Enrope : a i d  specimens are not iiiimerous in museums, either in 
this coniitry or elsewhere. 

In C‘eyloii, mllich is peopled by races speaking two very distinct 
Iaiiguages, Tiirtiil and Siughalese (the former being the language of 
the north mid the latter of the south, the two overlapping in the 
central a i d  niore chilized clistt ict5 of the  island) this Cat is known 
to soirie of the  native hunters by the nailre of I’erewu p a m y  in Tamil 
and Coolla decya in Singhalese. Iu the northern district of Ceylon, 
however, which generally resembles in clraracter the Carnatic, this 
species is very rare ; and the one example I met with is the oiily speci- 
men I have liearcl o f  that has heen obtained in thnt part of the island. 
Liberal rewards offercd to native hiinters, during several months, for 
specimens alive or dead entirely failed in procuring ally more ; a i d  
the Govcrnrnent Agent of the Northern Province, who had been re- 
sident in that large clistrirt for very many years, and who, from his 
official position atid hiiown tastes, would he likely to have raiitirs 
brought to  !rim, had never seen or heard of this red-spotted Cat 
until I sliowed hi:n tlic specimen I had obtained. I t  may be con- 
sidered, therefoi e, tolerably certain that in that part of Cej Ion 
nearest to India, and resenibliug ic most in  physical charnctcrs, 
this species, strangely enough, is almost nnhnown, although in other 
respects there i5 a prnernl siiuilarity iii t h c  procliictions of those pnrta  
of t h e  t n o  cciiiitrics. 
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The manners of Felis rzcbiginosa are, so far as I have had the 
means of observing them, those of the true Cats, shown by its stealthy 
walk and watchfullooks above and around i t ;  and I may add that the 
example I met with, although hit all over by a charge of large shot, 
fought hard for its life, and some miuutes elapsed before I could safely 
lay my hands upon it. 

Although nowhere common in Ceylon, this Cat is found more 
frequently on the hills than elsewhere; and I have examined three 
specimens which were procured within a few miles of I<nndy, 
probablyat an elevatiou of from 1500 to 2000 feet. The hill-coun- 
try, I may mention, occupies the centre of the southern t a o  thirds 
of the island; and it is from that region that most of the rarcr and 
peculiar members of the Ceylonese fauna are obtained. Jerdon 
speaks of this animal in India as especially frequenling open grassy 
places and the iieiglibourhood of villages, and also mentions, on his 
own authority and on that of correspondents, that hybrids are not 
unfrequently produced between this species and the domestic Cat. 
I have very little doubt that Felis ru6igimsn, the animal I an] now 
speaking of, is the one to which Jerdon refers; but I must sap, from 
my own experience, and from what 1 have heard of the animal, that in 
Ceylon it is a true jungle Cat, and hybrids from it are there iinknown. 
The specimen I shot was walking along one of the ordinary narrow 
pme-paths  in wild jungle, more than two miles from the nearest 
native dwelling; and although I knew of one instance in wliicli it  was 
killed very close to Kandy, that would not lead one to expect this Cat 
would be generally found in the neighbourhood of towns or villages ; 
for a t  Kandy the primitive jungle, that wliich has never beeii cleared 
or disturbed, is only separated by a little-frequented road from the 
gardens of the Governor’s official residence ; and taking the year 
round there is hardly any locality in the island which is so productive 
of rare and peculiar species of birds and quadrupeds as this particular 
jungle. I have thought it right to mention this, because the distri- 
bntion and habitats of the Ceylon fauna do u o t  appear to  agree in 
all cases with what are found in other countries producing similar 
forms. 

To retnrn to this Cat : the four examples I saw in the island (one 
of them killed by myself) agreed perfectly in the characteristic co- 
lour and markings of the species ; the general ground-colour of the 
animals was a light greyish fawn, striped on the head and back, and 
spotted on the sides and legs with bright rusty brown. This geiicral 
rusty colour of the markings has suggested its specific name, and it 
is geuerally known as the Bed-spotted Cat. 

Tlie latc Dr. Helaart, who with Mr. Edgar Layard did SO much 
towards aorkinp out the natural history of Ceylon, mentions, I ~ o ~ v -  
ever, in his Prodromns Faun= Zeylanicre,’ that specimens of this Cat 
from Nuwara Eliya (GOO0 feet) are darker-coloured and more spotted 
(probably he meant more distinctly spotted) tliaii those from a less ele- 
vation ; and I  now^ wish to bring before the Society what I belieie is 
an uiidou1)trd emmple of Fdis rribi~yinasn, h i t  which riiffrrs so ini ich 
froitt tlie tyl)ical charncter that liirrtlly any trace of rnst-colonr iq 

I t  preys 011 birds and small quadrupeds. 
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perceptible, ancl the various markings, althongli true in podion, are 
almost of’ a dark brownish black, whilbt the original greyish colour 
of thc. ground has a larger element of fawn in it. 

I have no means of knowing with certainty from what point of 
the hills this strongly marked variety was procured ; but it was re- 
cently scnt to me from Ceylon, and was obtained from the same 
~(TSOII,  a collector at Randy, in whose hands I saw the three speci- 
mens previously mentioned. As most of the tliings which are 
brought to this person are collected witliin a radius of twelve or fif- 
tern miles of Kandy, it is very probeble that this specimeii was not 
from any of the liigher ranges of hills. 

P.S.--This variety has been examined by Dr. Jerdoii and Mr. 
Blpth, and has been pronounced by the latter to be the same :IS 
that on wliich he founded his new Iiidiaii species, F.jerdorii (P.  Z. S. 
1863, p. 18.5). 

10. llciiiarhs 011 I ;triolib Spc,cic>s of Ye l i ( l~ ,  with a Description 
By I>. G .  of’ a Sllecics from North-Wehterii Siberia. 

I h L I O T ,  P.L.S., P.Z.S., 8.c. 
[Received Decembcr 6, 1 S i 1  1 

(Plate LXXVI.) 

Havitig had occahion lately to \isit the Leg den Museum, in order 
to ninhe sonic 1111 astigations in the difficult group comprisiiig tlic 
geuus Pel$, I ascertairied some facts which I consider may be useful 
for iiaturalists to kiiow, and have therefore embodied them in the 
iiresent coniinunicatioii. In the ‘ Monoprapliies de Mammidogie,’ 
Iiublishcd in 1827, Temminck described a Cat under thc naine of 
Fezis auwtcr, the type of which had been purelixsed from a L W I ~ O I I  
dealer, and its habitat therefore not correctly known. T h e  Goldcii 
Cat from Sumatra, Bornco, and Nepal, iiamed by Hodgsoii F. moor- 
ntensis (1’. Z. S. 1832, p. lo), has been considered by mammalo- 
gista geiierally to be the same as the one described by Temminck, and 
it liab been cluotccl and figured under tlie name of aumta in Farious 
publications by tlie majority of authors. I t  was therefore with ito 
little suiprisc tliat, on seeing the typical 1’. rrurata in Leyden, 1 
axe1 tained tliat it was not the F. moorazensis of IIodgson, but a 
species iiihnbiting the Gold Coast, which had been named iutila by 
Waterhouse in the ‘ Proceeditigs of the Zoological Society ’ for 18.12, 
p. 130. The two animals from Nepal kc., and from Africa, resemble 
each other in beiiig both of a general red colour ; and therefore it 
was excusable that autliors, judging only from desciiptioas, aucl 
iiot having seeii Teniniinck’s type, should have coilfounded it mith 
IIodgson’s species, which, however, is very distinct. Prof. Schlegrl 
had intciitlccl to  publish a rncnioir. upon this spccics ot’ 11. Tenimiiich, 
iit ordcr to place the titatter iii its proper light, but gavc up thc pro- 
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j rc t  on learning that I was iuvestigating the group ; and I take this 
opportunity of expressing my thaiiks for his kindness and assistance 
during the time I was at  work in the magnificent museum over which 
he so worthily presides. 

I n  the same monograph already mentioned, hl. Temminck has 
also described a Cat, which he procured a t  the sale of M r .  Bullock‘s 
collection in London, as F. celidoyaster, the habitat being then 
unknown ; but in the ‘ Esquisses Zoologiques,’ published in 1853, 
p. 86, he redescribes the specie* from a specimen received from the 
coast of Guinea. This supposed distinct species, however, proves to 
be only a light-coloured variety of Temminck‘s Felis aurata from 
the same locality, as there is in the museum a Bat skin, also from 
the Gold Coast, of a Cat which is intermediate between the two 
extremes deemed distinct by Temminck. I n  the ‘Annals and 
Magazine of Natural History ’ (1838), vol. i. p. 27, Dr. J. E. Gray 
described a Cat from the Gambia as F. neglectcr. I t  was founded 
on a flat skin wanting the head. By the kindness of Prof. Schlegel 
I have heen enabled to bring the type of F. celidoyaster to London, 
and compare it with Dr. Gray’s Iieglectn, and I find that the two 
are identical and cannot be separated. The synonyn~y, then, ot the 
two species described respectively by Teniniinck and Hodgsoi~ from 
the Gold Coast a i d  Nepal will be as follons :- 

FELIS AUKATA. 

I W i s  nwata ,  Temm. hlon. Mamm. 1827, p. 120;  Vig. Zool. 
Jonrn. vol. ii. p. .530. 

lf’elzs rzctila, Waterhouse, Proc. Zool. SOC. 1832, p. 130 ; Gray, 
Proc. Zool. SOC. 1867, pp. 272, 395;  id. Cat. Carn. Mani. 1869, 
p. 23 .  sp. 14. 

Felis celidognster, Tenim. Mon. Blanim. 1827, p. 140 ; z d .  15s- 
qniss. Zool. 1853, 11. 86 (light variety). 

Felis neylectn, J. E. Gray, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. 1838, vol. i. 
1). 2;  ; Sclat. Proc. Zool. SOC 1860, p. 2-16 (light variety). 

Felis chalybeatn, 13. Smith, Griff. h i m .  King. 1527, vol. ii. 
p. 473. pl. (light variety). 

Geueral colour above red, iiidistiiictly spotted on the sides, spots 
small in size ; beneath white, spolted with blachisli brown ; tail red 
above, white beneath, unspotted ; no white mark5 l ipon tlic face, 
which is of the same red colour as the b ‘ ~ b  aiid s~c ics .  

IIub. Cold Coast of Africa. 

FELIS MOORMENSIS .  

I+’elis moorwiensis, Hodgson, €’roc. Zool. Soc. 1832, 1). 10. 
Lpopnrdus nurutus, J .  E. Gray, Proc. Zool. SOC. 1867, p. 2ti5 ; 

f<’eIzs uurufa, Sclat. l’roc. Zool. SOC. 1867, 11. ti 15, pl. 36, et 1868, 

Ig‘e/is tetr/rrctrtcXii, Vigors aiid IIorsf. Zool. Jourii. tol. iii. 1). 45 1 

Lcj .  Cat. Carn. Mam. 1869, 11. 12. 

1). 647 ; Ulyth, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1863, p. 18.5. 

( p l . ) .  
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Upper parts rich brown-red ; ears and tip of tail black ; markings 
on tlie face hiiff, edgcd with black ; underparts niiirli paler than the 
upper, inside of the fore legs whitish bn8, crossed with several dusky 
bars ; upper lip pale buff, ni th  three parallcl rows of black dots ; 
lower lip and chin white  ; underpart of tail white. 

€€ab. Nepal, Sumatra, Bornco. 
I n  186’3 hIr. Illytli, in his list of the Asiatic species of the genus 

Felis, published in the ‘ Proceedings’ of tlie Zoological Society, sepa- 
rated as F. jerrloni a small Cat, habitat nnl<iiown, bnt supposed to be 
tlie peninsnla of India, resembling in size the E’. ~zibiyinosa, and in 
maikings the F. bfngaZensis of Dcsm. By the Itindness of Mr. 
E. \V. 11. IJoldsworth, I hare been pit in possession of two Cats 
collected by him at h i p o ,  north-west Ceylon, one of mliicli is typical 
F. rubiginosa, and the other rat her intermecliate between that spe- 
cies and I“. jerdoni. This would prove that Mr. Blyth’s species is 
only a dark form of F. rubiyinosn-a fact not to be wondered at, 
as dark and light varieties among the species of FeIz’s are of w r y  
common occurrence. I slionld state that Mr. Dlytli has seen the 
specimens here allitderl to, and agrees with me that his P. j erdoai  
rnrwt non be considered the same as F. rmbiyi~ioso. 

The s j  iionymy of the species will be somewhat as follows :- 

F1:LIS RUBIGINOS4.  

F e Z i s  mbi.ginosa, I. Geoff. Voy. Bdlangw, Zool. 1). 1-10, 1)l. 6 ; 

)%erriceps mbiginosa, .J. E. Gray, Proc. Zool. S IC. 1 M i ,  1). 2(i!) ; 

Jj7plis jerdoni, Blyth, Proc. Zool. SOC. lti(i3? 11. I85 ; J. E. Gray, 

Leopardus sunzatrccnzcs, Gray, Cat. Mam. 13. M. p. -13. 
The dark speciinen from Ccylon, althougli apparently full-grown, 

is still quite young, the teeth being still those of a kitten. 
The rrmaining species to which I would call the attention of na- 

tnralists is one described and figured by Radde, in the ‘ Reisen im 
Suden von Ost-Sibirien,’ 1862, p. 106, as Pelis zrndato, Desninrest. 
A short time since Mr. A. D. Bartlett, the Superintendent of‘ the 
Zoological Gardens in Regeijt’s Pal k, leiit me a shin of a Cat, stated 
to have come from Siberia, which appeared differen t from any which 
I had previously seen : but on comparing i t  with Itadde’s description 
of li: uudata it  was apparently the same. 

On looking at the oiiginal description of F. undntn (< Nouveau 
Diclionnaire cl’IIistoire hatarelle,’ vol. v i .  p. 1 15) I fouud it was 
established npon a Cal from Iiidia, said to bc little hirialler than the 
11: jaoanensis, dcscribed on the same page, and also compared with 
the “ Chat sauzwye lizdien” of Vosmaer. Judging from the plate, 
Vosmaer’s auimal is only a doniestic Cat, and at  all events is totally 
different from the animal fignrecl by Radde, which in many particu- 
lars docs not rcsem1)le any Cat lcoowii LO inlinbit India, possessing, 
;tinong otlicr cliarnctei istics, a short ratlicr bushy tail, qnite different 

Ulyth, Proc. Zool. SOC. 1M3, 11. 18.5. 

i / j .  Cat. Carn. Manim. 1869, p. 18. 

]’roc. Zool. soc. 1867, pp. 274, 401. 
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from the slender tails of the small Cats which are known to inhabit 
tlie southern part of Europe and Asia. Desmarest’s nanie of utidata 
will therefore have to become a synonym, probably of I.“. javnnensis, 
if that is allowed to be a different species f’roin F. wtcluta, Teuim., 
as his description and plate are so unsatisfiictorv as to render it im- 
possible to make out what animal was intended ; and Raclde’s species 
will require a new name, as it  is evident it cnmiot be considcred 
identical with any Indian Cat, nor does it resemble any species yet 
described from northern Asia. I would therefore propose that it 
should be known as 

FELIS RUPTILURA. (Plate LXXVI.) 
Felis zinclata I, Radde, Reisen im Siiden von Ost-Sibirien, 1862, 

p. 106, pl. 4. 
Ground-colour of the body light brownish yellow, strongly mixed 

with grey, covered with reddish-brown spots rather oblong in shape, 
darkest and most conspicuous on the hind quarters ; head grey, with 
a white line under the eye and on the side nest to the  nose; two 
dark brown stripes in the centre, commencing at the top of the nose, 
and one on cach side beginning at tlie eye, pass over the top of the 
head, and down the back of the neck to the shouders; a dark-red 
stripe from the corner of the eye runs back across the cheek to the 
base of the ear ; and another rather lighter in colour, starting below 
the eye, passes across the cheek and curves back under thc throat. 
Tlie centre of the l m k  much darkcr than the sides, with spots of 
dark brown. Under 1 1 1 1  white, as is also the throat imd underparts. 
Across the upper part of the breast are four broken bands of foxy 
red ; belly cotered with large brown spots, hecoming rufous between 
the hind legs. Itiner side of hind kp huff, with cross bands of fosy 
led, and covered s i t h  small reddish >pots to the toes. Tail thick, 
rather slioi t, bushy, darker than the body, with sereral incomplcte 
broken riiigs of hlackish brown. Inside of ear bufl, behind black. 
In  size the aiiirnal appears somewhat larger than the ordinary do- 
mestic Cat. The shin, uufortnuately, is in a very bad condition, thc 
hair falling off at the s!ightrst tonch. 

11. Emmiiintion of ccrtniu “ Ptcmnrks on Ir ic l iau Fishes ” 
mndc by RIr. Francis Day iu the ‘ Proccccliiigs of the 
Zoological Socicty.’ By Dr. ALUE~LT GUNTIIER, F.Z.S. 

[Received December 5, 1571.] 

At the Meeting of the Zoological Society held Nov. 7th, 1871, 
a paper by Mr. Day was read, entitled ‘‘ Ileniarks on Indian Fishes,” 
in which Iic attempts to disprove the correctness or justice of some 
critieai observations made by me in the ‘ Zoological Iterord ’ for 1869. 
Sotiie of these “remarks” do not require a rvply, as Mr. Day 
merely repeats his former statcmcnts, and zoolopists ~ p c i a l l y  in -  
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terested in the matter have only to consult what has been written 
upon it, and then can judge for themselves whether I have mis- 
understood Mr. Day (which I deny), or whether it is iiot rather 
he who has repeatedly misrepresented the author of the ‘ Catalogue 
of Fishes’”. But there are other remarks, in which Mr. Day has 
brought forward fresh facts which, in the interest of truth, must be 
examined ; and being based upon materials in  the British hfuseuin, 
they require notice on my part. They are the following :- 

1. Is the type of Pseudeutropius longimainis (Gthr . )  o m  of 
Colonel Sykes’s specimens of Hypophthalmus taakree ? 

Mr. Day says :-“ Sykes described two species of Hypophthahus, 
the tankwe and goonpuree,  and placed liis typical specimens in the 
collection of the Zoologicd Society, which was subscqnently trans- 
ferred to the British Museum. Nrither of‘ Sykes’s typical specimens, 
however, finds a place in the ‘ Catalogue of Fishes in the British 
Museum.’ Having been courteously permitted? by Dr. Giinther, 
in 1870, to examine Pseiicleutmyius Zonyimanus, Giinther (stated iu 
the Catalogue to be ‘ a. Skin, 6 inches long : riot good state. India. 
From the Collection of the Zoological Society ’), I was surprised 
to find it was one of Sykes’s apecinaens, a fact overlooked when the 
‘ Catalogue ’ was compiled. Attached to it was the followiiig label :- 
‘ 940. Z O O ~ .  SO~.,’  and ‘ Hypophthalmus yoonywaree (13-6-/57),’ 
evidently a transposition of labels from the H .  taakree.” 

It would seem, at  first, almost incredible that tliis elaborate 
statement of Mr. Day proceeds entirely from his own imnginatioii 
aiid is wholly fzllacious. 

* Take, €OF instance, a case from Mr. Day’s recent “remi~rks.” I€e had 
stated in Proc. Zool. Soc. 18W. p. 371, that Crossochilus vosfrrrtvs (Gt,hr.) was 
ident,ical with cl7/1JTiUZ!S bntcr (H. B) ; ant1 I set hiin right on tliis point in 
the ‘Record ’ for that ycar in  tlie words quoted by Mi-. Day. But, invteiicl of 
frankly admitting that lie had hem mistnken in‘tlie matt,rr, lie state 
regards CrossocBilics rosfrcifihs, Giinther, Jj.om f h c  dcscri’yiioii ns i l o u  I 

uppears t o  resemble B. bata, H. B., emeptiog in liaving a. pair of roPtrii1 inst,ead 
of a pair of masillnry barbels.” Now will 1LIr. Dav 
point out2 wherc I have given tltis aecond description, or aIwt>her I Ilave adcle;~ 
one iota t,o rny origiiinl rkscription in 18(%? and is it not appni+ent t h t  he 
intrnded to coiiv~y :in erroneoi~s idrn, to those of liis rcat1ei.s n.llo arc not 
acquainted with the details of t,he hidory of t,he fish (for he could amrcoly hope 
that I would accqiL such an answer), VIZ.  tlie idcn that i t  WBH oiily hy t l ~ e  
“description as  now given ” t.litit lie wi~s enabled to perceirc the diff‘erc?nce 
between t,hc two fishes P 

I n  tlw lirst inhtnnce, Mr. Day gave as one of the wasons  for identit‘ying these 
two fislies, haying h i n d  some of his slmimeiin of 6‘. &</to (?) in tlic ~‘Ossp river, 
wbcncc the Cro.s.sorhi~?ts rosfrrcfm in tlie British M i ~ s c ~ ~ n n  was ohtaineil. This 
is certainly it point, for cousideral,ion, biit too iuucli weight sliould not be la,id 
upon it. No doribl Mr. Day, on a visit to i i  locnlity. employs every I I ~ C ~ L I I S  to 
collect as many fislieci as possible; but, it were an illnsion to think t l int  h r .  11:~s 
obtained cliiring :I tcinpoiwry s h y  all tlie fishes or even the greater part of the 

The italics are m y  own. 
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Wlieu, in 18.57, the most important part of the collectioii of the 
Zoological Society was purchased by tlie Trustees of the British 
hfuseum, the register of that collection was fortuiiately obtained at 
the same time. I n  that register every fish possessed by the Society 
was entered, under a separate number, with tlie name of the donor 
and other particulars ; biit the iianie of Col. Sykes does not appear 
once. Nor is there the sliglitest iudication in Col. Sykes’s paper in 
the ‘ Transactions of the Zoological Society ’ that he presented spe- 
cimens of tlie fishes described to the Society. The plates in the 
‘ Transactions ’ were not made from specimens, but copied from 
native drawiiigs brought home by him. Col. Sykes appears to have 
sent specimeils of various fishes to the Museum of the late East- 
India Company ; but, although I searched carefully that museum 
(before and after the transfer of its fish-collection to the British 
Museum) for types of Col. Sykes’s paper, I failed to discover them, 
There were other fishes said to have been sent by Col. Spkes ; but 
they had nothing to do with his paper on the Dukhun fishes, and 
were preserved in spirits. 

Thus there is sufficieut evidence to show that no typical specimen 
was placed by Col. Sykes in the collection of the Zoological Society ; 
aud I proceed to trace the history of the specimen of the Ps. Zongi- 
iiiaiius by the aid of the same register. Two labels are attached 
to it :- 

a.  The round original label used by the curator of the Zoological 
Society for the skins of fishes, with the no. 940 written on it. On 
referring to this number in the register I find the following entry 
in the handwriting of hlr. G. R. Waterhouse, then curator of the 
Zoological Society :- 

‘‘ 1834. Dec. 3 .  Pimelodus auchu. India. Presented by J. Wil- 
lie, Esq.” 

So much for Nr .  Day’s discovery that “ i t  was one of f4ykes’s 
specimeus.” I t  had been presented with others to the Society by 
Mr. Willie in 1834-that is, five years before Col. Sykes communi- 
catccl his paper to the Zoological Society. Further, on inquiring of 
ah.  Watcrhouse as to who had named it “Pimelodus uaehu,” he 
replied that he himself had named the fishes in a preliminary man- 
ner ; and for that purpose, and at  that time, hfr. Waterhouse’s de- 
termiriation was sufficiently approximate to the truth. 

b .  The second label was placed in 1857 by the curator of the 
British Museum, Mr. Gerrard, and bears, in his handwriting, our 
register mark, and the name of Hypophtiiulmus goongarensis, Sykes. 
Whether he, or somebody else who studied the fish after the publi- 
cation of Sykes’s paper, applied this name to it, he cannot remember. 
The name having been latinized, it was probably done by Bennett. 
However, this is of no  consequence ; and the “ transposition of labels ’’ 
which is said to have taken place is merely a convenient supposition 
of Mr. Day (used by him not for the first time), without even a 
shadow of probability in this case. 

For completeness’ sake I may mention another fact which is passed 
over i i i  silence hy Rlr. Day, nlthouph it map have (unfortunately) 
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assisted him in tlcterminiiig this example as oiie of Sylics’s speci- 
mens of I$. tcrn6ree. VC‘hen I examined it for the first time in  1863, 
I tliouglit it might be the taahree of Sykes, and wrote this iiaine on 
the label of tlie bottle* ; but ha1ing conviiiced myself that it was 
not likely to be this fish, I drew my peu through the name, and 
rn I ote below longirnanus. 

2 .  Has  Cyprinus Latn ( I Ia in .  B I I ~ L . )  g~ii ie, or ten braitched rnys  in 
the dorsal jin ? 

The words of €Inmilton Buchanan, that this fish has (( twelve rays 
in  the f in  of the back,” . . . . . (‘ tlie first’’ and “secoiid” being 
‘‘ undivided ; thc others are branched, the last of tliern being divided 
to the root,” have always conveyed to my mind the idea that this 
fish was described, as clearly as possible, as a fish with ten branclietl 
dorsal rays. Surely no author would count the same ray in one h i e  
of the description as two, and in another as one, “ the last” being 
clearly the singular and not the plural form. If “ the last” had 
been meant for two rays, Hamilton Buchanari would have written 

IIowever, it requires but slight acquaintance with 
Hamiltoil Buchanan’s work to see that his rule \?as to count the last 
ray (which is generally split to  the base) as one, arid not as two. 
Ah. Day’s statement to the contrary is to me quite iiiconipreheiisible ; 
lie needed only to compare Buchanan’s description with the plates. 
When we take, for instance, the five species succeeding Cyprinus bata 
(viz. C .  b o p ,  caf lu ,  gonius, calbasu, and nandina) and the five pre- 
cediiig it (viz. C. mqqala, dero, cocsa, bacaila, and mornr) and com- 
pare their descriptioiis with tlie figures, we find that Buchanan has 
invariably counted the ray in question as a siiigle ray. The only 
case which shows some obscurity is that of C.  dero. In C. mriyala 
Biichaiian expressly mentions the number of branched rays in the 
text ; and the description of C. s a m a a  (pp. 307, 309) offers another 
striking instance, disproving Mr. Day’s assertion. Finally, to set 
the matter beyond further dispute, also with regard to C. bata, I 
give (see p. 76.5) an exact tracing of H. Buchanan’s MS. drawing 
of this fish, in which the ten separate branched dorsal ra j s  are as 
clearly shown as could well be done. 

the two last” ! 

3 .  W h a t  are the re la t iom between Barbus beavaiii (Gtlw.)  aiid 
Cyprinus chagunio (ZI. B.) 1 

Air. Day states that “ aiiioiigst Hamilton Buchannn’s original 
drawings exists one of C. chagunio, and labelled as such.” No 
doubt such a drawing would coiisiderably assist us in aiisweriiig the 
question. 

In the British Museum copy of those drawings (which always was 
believed to be complete) no such drawing exists, nor any thing ap- 
proaching Barbus Cen2>ani. Therefore I have applied to the Li. 
brariaii of the Asiatic Society of Beirgal for a tracing of the drawing 

* I prescrrr all rsLins 01 i i i i lxwtniice i l l  bottle3 t o  iiisnrc thew grcnter fety 
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discovered by hfr. Day, a i d  shall defer further observations until I 
have had an opportunity of examining this document. 

With regard to Mr. Day’s observations regarding the value of some 
genera adopted iu the ‘ Catalogue of Fishes,’ but questioned by him, 
I mnst decline to euter into controversy with him. It is verynatural 
that an author who has to work out the entire field of ichthyology 
shonld be guided in this respect by different considerations a i d  hold 
different views from one who limits himself to a fauna ; and as long 
as Mr. Day iutroduces irito his papers statements of the kind men- 
tioued above, I feel that, for the future, it  will be uiidesirable to em- 
ploy my time in taking notice of similar communications to  the 
Socicty. 


